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Blase flatly
denies charges
By Andrew Schneider
EDITOR

The Federal Bureau of
Investigations (FBI) has been
conducting a probe into the
relationship between Nues
Mayor Nicholas Blase and a
Wheeling insurance firm,
alleging that the two were
involved in a scheme of

FAREWELL
Dan Halley resigns from Niles
INSIDE, Page 2m

bribes and extortion, though
charges have not been filed;
the Chicago Tribune reported
Wednesday.

Blase was reached by phone
Wednesday morning and flat-
'y denied the allegations, call-
ing. them crazy.

The Tribune based its
report on files that were
obtained from the FBI. Those
files were sealed by a court
order. The FBI investigation
alleged that businesses in

Nues wère pressured into tak-
ing insurance from Ralph
Weiner Insurance in
Wheeling even though it cost
more than its competitors.

The supposed link between
Blase and Weiner that the FBI
has been investigating were
commissions that were paid
on Nues sales of Weiner
insurance. The FBI thought
those commissions were kick-
backs and raided Weiner's
offices Tuesday in connection

SJB Flea Market. a success

Richard Soprych, and his daughter, Caro'yn enjoyed participating together in the St. John Brebeuf's

annua' Super Flea Market for the first time on Saturday June 3. The event is sponsored by the SJB'S

Youth Ministry and the boy scouts.

Feds allege Blase. took bribes
with the investigation. The
alleged kickbacks were paid
to what the FBI called a "shell
compány" controlled by
Blase, but Blàse denies that as
well.

He maintained that he had
insurance through Weiner
and that when people asked
for references for insurance
that he would recommend
them, but that he never pres-
sured anyone to do business
with Weiner nor took kick-

Nues receives $820K
grant for Milwaukee

The Village of Niles will
receive a $820,000 Illinois
Transportation Enhancement
Program grant for Milwaukee
Ave. Corridor Improvements.

Asst. Village Manager Steven
Vinezeano said that the village
requested about $1.8 million for
the beautification of Milwaukee
Ave., but he said they are
pleased toi receive any financial
support that they can.-

The Milwaukee Ave.
Corridor project was one of 57
different transportation related
projects that the ITEP will
assist.

Goy. Rod Blagojevich's office
announced on June 1 that
Chicago and the suburbs will
receive $28 million for the proj-
ects.

Vinezeano said the village
has been working on the
Milwaukee Ave. Corridor study
that involved the conceptual
plan for the area. He said that
the next step will be to look at
the details about how to specif-
ically beautify the area.

"This grant is specifically ear-
marked for landscaping and
scenic beautification," said
Vinezeano. He said the plan
may involve signage, decora-
tive lighting, sidewalk
improvements, trees and other
landscaping.

Vinezeano said that the vil-
lage will likely 'make improve-
ments similar to the beautifica-

ASH KILLERS
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backs.
' "I'm the mayor, people

would call me and ask for rec-
ommendations and I would
recommend Weiner, because I
had insurance with him," he
said Wednesday.

Blase also said that a man-in
his office building was the
selling Weiner insurance in
Nifes. Blase said this man had
his own agency and Weiner
would pay him commissions.

See Blase, page 2

i,This grant is specifi-
cally earmarked for

landscaping andO
scenic beautification."

Steve Vinezeano
ASSISTANT VILI.AGE MANAGER

tion that was made going east
on Dempster through Skokie.

The ITEP program started in
1991 and is very competitive.
During the final round, the
Illinois Department of
Transportation reviewed 376
applications with nearly $350
million in federal funds that
were requested by various
municipalities. In total, there

See Grant page 3
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Dan Halley retires
from Niles Police
Division Commander
has held a post in
every department

By Tracy Yashida Griten
STAFF WAIlER

Division Commander Dan
Hatley recently turned in his
badge and retired from the NitroPatine
Department
after 32 years
at serving
and peatect_ Ç
ing the peo-
pIe ot Niler.

What wilt
Halley miss Dar Halley

mast about being a police oSi-

The adrenaline rush," he
quickly replied.

'Danny did it alt in nw
enforcement," sind Nites Police
Chief Dean Stazetecki, who has
warked with Dan for 30 ut the 32
years of his servire.

Laoking theosgh his fifes,
litrzrtrshi said that Dan has held
a pasitios in every siogle depart-
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ment of the posse depnrlmeol,
which he said is very aoiqoe.
Halley has worked on patrol, as
a Sergeant, in administraban,
detective department and as a
division commandes Strzrlrchi
said that Halley Always has
worked very pmfrssìonalty in
any position hr has been io.

Hatfey said he had always
wanted te besnmr a police arb-
ore to fallare in his father's foot
steps. His father morlsral far the
Chisoge Pnlice Department,

"I still leve it but it's lime to
move an," raid Halley aboat
police work.

Halley plans to spend his
Taesdays baby-sitting foe his
grandcfsitdeeo und he also ptans
to get a purl-time job, possibly
helping his friend with his
remodeling business.

"t enjoy woehiog with my
hands," Halley shared.

"He osas avery hard-working
nnd dedicated police officer,"
said Deputy Police Chief
Charles Giovannelti.

Halley was recognized by the
Viles Village bard at their last
board meetiog.

Who's afraid ofth big, bad rank?
Wtsem does your student

rzok? Does it manee? Should col-
leges care about rempaautivr
slass rank al all?

Last week two schools in
Napers'ille (you knew, enrol the
wuutay's best toman ta live in)
announced a dedsion lo elimi-
nate comparative class rank,
something that they raid rear
antiquated and, bosuure of their
large class sizes, negalivef y
impacted their students resumes
for college adreisuiana,

Sn, like that, Nupervitle
Admiuistrzlnrs were able to
make their studeals more mm-
pelitive, 0e where they?

Students ut the schools
believed tbatcnlleges would look
al their rank, say 225 ouf of 800
and admit a student who had o
higher class rustic such as 75 nul
of 267 und admit theone with Ihr
better tank even though they are
atan equal percentile.

irs fast. that's why the dass per-
centile rvistsi so that studenti
1mm target schools aren't penal-
fard because of it. So why would
they etinsioate it at all? To con-
froue colleges.

According te published
reports, white the highest-achiev-
ing students curstinue to stand
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oat, the second-lire achievers ute
blurniug together. The catpoit:
grade iaflutioo.

Por college admiusiom, grade'
poinl average serasu In atand oat
m the best predictor rl college
success. Parents, adasioistauturs
and teachers know it and each
one nies theo horotest tu make
sure thor their children, schools
and students achieve as many
high grader as possible, Hence'
grade inflation.

But it's 0K, everyone imists,
because average becomes "B"
festead nf "C" und schools (ast
delineate dosen to uuothea devi-
mal point so that everyone um
stili recognize the best otudentu.
There's even a bonus: the aver-
age students feel better about
themselves hocuose sow they're
receiving So festead of Cs,

Hawover, there's a SOS-lbs,
gosilla in the room: how do we
know thot the studeotu who ase

srsefving Boum actually earning

Blase
cantirurd trum pago i

"The tones were paid and
the cammissions went to
him," Blase said,

Phase sanversatinos that
were reparted in the Tribune
pparrally cnnffrrned Blare's

Blase alsa pointed In the
fact Ihat the FBI dosarnenta
were seated by a court order

hmm?
Now I don't mean to ssggest

lhat prestigious schools have uny
reason ta ortiliciolly inflate
grades (such as Ihr school's repu-
tation, pressure from parents foe
high marks, assreanusg property
valoro, higher salaries, el s.) butt
nut want fo point oat that whre
o school decides to make u deci-
sIon El's doing so tu further ib
miusinu: improving snllege
adotrissiom.

I didu'l say the mission mas
"esrelleaseinedumtian" thnugh
it is Ihe rouan el the U.S.
Depaetsssrsst of Educaban and
every schanl in the manlEy
besauue though that's thrie stated
missiart the pressate from stu-
dents and patents is to improve
college admissiom. Today, exrel-
lenre in educaban and college
admissioenmfgtsthemmplimen
tary guata: a gmat odamliou soill
improve yeas chances at adonis-
sinn to the college of your choice
and prepare you tu compete
there. nut whul if some day
schools were able to improve stu-
deats' ctsaares of college admis-
sion withnut irepruving their.
edocalionot evperieace at the
high school level? Whnt if nur
schools didus'l have tu par so
much emphasis on writing skills
und were instead able In do
tricky things like olisssinaling
clausraaktoimpmve the chances
of their students? What then?

und Ihat no charges have
been filed. His primary can-
cers nnw, he said wrre the
Wrinee agents, -

"I'm cancerned that the
Weinee agents may have been
ever-staling things," he said,
"They may have born over-
selling the product."

The Bugle will cantiane to
follare this stnry and update
its readers when new devel-
opments Oncur.

LASER BLEACHING SPECIAL
1/2 OFF ONLY s299.°° Rcg$60ll,1

SAMUEL). GRANDINETTI, I).D.S.
7215 W. Toothy Ave. (773) 775-3431
6322 N. Cicero Ase. (773) 736-8070

ELISE GRANDI NETTI ADLEY, D.D.S.
72)5 It. Toulsy Av t'. (773) 775-3431

"Preniding Care Pears Iafarffr
To Setsia,u"

Body of Hampton
Plaza resident found

The body el a 52-year-old ars- la Deputy Chief - Charles
dent of Nues was fnnnd in un Giovaurlli of the Nibs Pnlice
open field east of the new Wat- Department. Ihr man signed
Marlou Golf lAd on May 31, ouI in order logo aulside.

Two peuple wese walking by Giovanetli said hr had
when tlsey discovesed the bad7 signed out a significant
of the wan who suffered amas- amannf of bree helera his body
sive Iseart altuck. The police was discovered in Ihr span
received a phnne call about field.
his 216:23p.m. Hampton PIzze is u nursing

The mas) was a sesident ol und rehabilitation sentar local-
Hampton Plaza. According rd rt 9777 Gurenwond.

New look for The Bugle
The Bugle has been ever-

hauled this week and given o
sew lank that will make the
paper ensier to read md mote
eya-calshing.

The Bugle's editor, Andsew
Schnnidrr, Ihanked members
of Ihr cammanity far all al the
reader surveys lhut were
setsorned.

"They were u big help ta us
in shunsing o final design Ins
the paper," he said.

The Bugle Newspupets, Inc.
also announced tnday that the
first issue nl The Balingbraoh
llugle will be published tnreae-
raw June 8.

The sew publication will
continue the company's tradi-
tion al will santinur the cnm-
puny's traditian of strong Iscal
cavrenge of news und sports.

While publisher Richard
Musterson was pleased tu ulf i-
cially make the onnoancemant
he alsn wonted la assure loyal
tenders uf The Bugle that this
publicutian will eat luke a
buck seul In any arbre newspa-

"Wr slarted in Nites," said
Masteasan. "We want zar
rardars in hare to knaw thai
nnthing is fining to change in
Ilseir tuwn newspaper."

Morton Grove says no to
Political ads on Senior Bus
ByTracyYoshida Graen
SIOFF WRIOER

It doesn't look ihn the Mnrton
Gmva village senior bus will be
sporting a pnlitical advertisn-
mont fan Republican Pat
t<oosrer. nr loamy politician.

Kumarr, who is eunnissg for
Ceoh County Consmissinuer in
the ll3th district, attempted ta
punchase a political plasard an
the village's seriar bus, bnl was
laid by the village thaI was Ort
possible.

V'sliuge Adreiriotrular Jnorph
Wade said fhaf the Village of
Mnrtoo Grave reserves the right
tonneras and approve those type
al advertisements and they can
decide ta triad any nl thara that
are abscrne, vialral, partisan,

Grant
cnnlinsrd truns pupe i

are more than toll projects tntnl'
ing $611 millinu in enhannrmrat
grants.

Aaalhee gral nf the ITEP

palitinol as religious in nature.
"Appreenfly, they ore lumping

poliliml speech with prmngru'
pb3o" said Kasozee, who said
thut sanar citizens will be tomo
olida greatest supporters and he
wanted ta let thaw know hr sors
ramriog br the position.

Knmors feels hhut by the vil-
lage rejecting his political adore-
tioemaut they um also drryivg
hire him first amendment rights.

Kamses felt Ihese may hava
bren politisai reasoos why he
was sejacted.

"Il will apply loins oppanenl
riso," assured Wude.

Wade discussod a U.S.
Supreme Courl case, Lelsmanvs.
City nf Shaker Heights. In this
caso, n candidate far state office
was refused mailable adverbs-
ing spare on the vehinles alu city

grants arete irnprnne Ihr quali-
ty of bile in Illinois thraugh
encaunaging and promoting
allamativa means of transporta-
ban, sash as hiking and biking
trails and ta psesenve aesrurces
relatad Io teansparlalion.

Any basal er stute 8mm'

manoir system. In the cuse it
rtates, "There conld be lurking
doubts about laveeihism, aod
stishy odministrative problems
might arise in parceliag out l'ms-
ited spore to eager politicians. in
these drcnrestanoes, the mano-
gerial decision Is limit car vurd
space to inOOc0005 ood less coo-
hrnvarsiul cammewiul und sers-
ise otiented odvertising does sot
tise 70 Ihr dignity rl o Pirst
Arerodment vialafiro."

"b don't tisink they Ihougiot it
theough," said Kansoes

Kammer said Ihat hr is esas-
niog a "shoe-string" campoign
and this type rl bump in tha
road cauld he dansoging to his
campaign.

Kansoer was planning tapar-
chase the advertisement for $280
loe three montlss.

ment Ihat bar luxing authority
is eiigible.to apply lac the ITllP
pangram.

Wnrk must begin an the pmj-
edls within three years in order
to be eligible Irr landing and
local murstsiag funds are
seqaired.

Restaurant & Pancake House
Catering Now Available
Choose from a wide selection
of menu (temo including delicious
entreés, salads, sandwichs,
meat, box lunches, deli, T",'
fish & dessert trays. .aaa,,e.,
Let us Cater your
Graduation or
Father's Iay l'art)'!

Ask for a copy of our

Phone: 847-470-1900
2® W. De Morton Grovei IL 60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

(Starting 3pm Friday)

1/2.Slâb BBQ Ribs
& 1/4 Chicken Combo
WI Cole Slaw & Corn On The Cob

:\'aoloc'd bl P/ti! t'e/lei (i'Isicctgo Tl'iI?llole Food Ci')lic' .4.5'

"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!

catering meno Ala Carté
Not valid with any other offer. No splitting or substitutions

. . Subject to Managements Discretion.
Fresh Fish Daily!.

Serving
. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu' Midnight

('_ Every Tuesday
Buy I FIll! Slab ot'Bt9Q Ribs
anda Coke, Get a-Ra!f'SIab

\c___ ofBBQ Ribs FREE!

Senior Menu
Monday Friday

2pm-5pm
15 Items at $62$=
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Fitness mogul strives to raise funds for ALS
By Jack Williams
COPLEE NEWS SERVICE

Ever since he began equip-
ping gyms with the revolu-
tionary Lifecycle, Angie Nieto
has been one of those big
wheels al business who keep
She fits,ess world spinning,

FITNESS FORUM

Eut as he clings to his life by
the most frngiie of threads,
steuggfing to comprehend a
talai muscle-wasting disease, a
more profonnd legacy is fak-
ing shape.

Nieto, 48, ix ut the foeefronf
of a lundraising tsunami that's
attacking ALS (amyotrophic
lateral sciemsis) with the some
fury it has unleashed ors him.

He knows there's no cure.
He knows there's no way to
stop it, slow it dosvn or reverse
the dumage. "So Ihr banda-
mental issue fee me," he says,
"is let's find out what canses il
- the work no one likes todo."

With what he catis a
Manhattan Project revisited,
Nieto is spending whatever
time he has left pnmping ener-
gy into fsrndraising and tally-
ing the scientific community Sn

HEALTH & FITNESS

save future generations."
Half at the propio diagnosed

with ALS die within 18
months," said Nieto, who has
known he has the disease since
March 2005. "What motivates
me is not my hope that I will
find a care for myself. What
motivates me is being a good
tole modri for my family,
showing how you deal willt
udveesity."l don't think you
have a better legacy in life."

Meanwhile, he's chatting an
agenda he hopes will yield $12
million by next year foe ALS
resenech nxd identify Ihr canse
of the disease. (Por details, log
onto www,augiesqurst.oeg).

Part of his quest involves
peomotiug stem cell eeseareh.
Another part involves more
than 2,800 health clubs nation-
wide. lt a member donates fo
Angie's Quest, the club offers
a free presonal training 5es-

While hr may be a poster
boy fer his canse, a model
patiorsl who has used his influ-
ence and wealth lo consult the
world's most esteemed experts
on ALS, Nieto can't deny his
diminished capacity.

Nor can he ignore the imny
of his changing rale."My goal
in my companies (Lifecycie

and child to explore and create
together in a non-stractured -
enviromnenl. Socialization,
sharing and explorafion are the
goals for this level. What a
great opportunity fer parentx to
meet and network with each
other.

Romp. Stomp & Roll
10-20 months

This claxs is designed so give
your active toddler ax appoetx-
city to climb, jump, und toll

RESIDENT APPRECIA11ON MONTH

25% OFF
ON ALL NEW ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS

FOR NILES RESIDENTSa
&

$0 ENROLLMENT
aTes and randitions apply

Offer Valid:
Offer Valid aune 1- 30, 2006

Please Bang Ad In

Nues Family Fitnes Ceter
987 Chic Center l)r. Nilen, Illinois

i tfore ctsj bo5It' wmw.esilnsÇjtncsn.com ""JN 847.5884400 /1

Inc., Life Fitness and more
recently Octane Fitness) has
been to help Ihr unfit become
fit," he said. "Now, I'm dealing
wilh a muscle-wasting dis-

ALS, also known as Lou
Gehrtg'x disease, attacks nerve
cells and gradually robs
palionts of Iheir voluntary
muscle control. More than
5,80e Americans ate diagnosed
each year, most of them
between ages 4g and 7g.

Nieto noticed the first syasp-
toms when he began losing
slresgth in the gym. Then he
noticed muscle tremors. A visit
to the Mayo Clinic, where hr
has rogotarly gone for compre-
hrnxivr physical exams, con-
firmed the worst."l weal
through u sosies ata tests and
they said it's either ALS or MS
(multiple scleresis). With ALS,
there's no 180 percent proof
you have it. lt's really a
process of elimination."

Always a model of fitness,
Nieto has added 10 pomsds to
his 6-tool-i frame since his
diagnosis with the appmval of
his physician, weighing in ata
toned 215. While he continues
to loso strength in his npper
body, "My lower body peaba-
blp has 8g percent of its horse-

power," he said,
Each day, hr drvotes an

hour to exercise at bis Corona
del Mae, Calif., hume over-
luoking the Pacific Ocean,
Cranking up an elliptical train-
er to Level 14, he bures 1,808
calories in 48 urinates,

"l've run 21 marathons," he
said. "I have the ability fo get
in a aove, to enjoy it. lt's an
endorphin high for me, work-
ing out."There's a Zen-like
pace to his life, driven more by
focus than a sense of urgency.

"I taste wine differently, I
interact with people dilferent-
Ip," he said. "I ulsa have less
time ter non-important things.
t believe my mind has bren
enhanced by the deteriotalion
at my body - like the blind
man who can hear better.

"I'm focused mare intensely
today than l've ever- bren in
my life, bull don't feel Eke I
have tu do something brcausr
of my limited time,

"There's one thing you must
put in perspectiveI lt you live
every day like it was yuur lust,
you're going ta wake up with
u hangover in the marntng."lt
Nieta snunds like a man
serenely coming to terms with
his fate, it is due in no small
part to his track record of

i.

ill Il llIVr.stls. -

SAVE $5.
$25 for four weeks!
Valid unly 'al fiuti Mill Mat I
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effecting change - in himself
und in the fitness industry,

lt started in his youth, when
encroise helped him redefine a
5-7, 250-paund budy. lt conlin-
ned 61 Claremssnt McRrnnu
College, where he played foot-
ball and began flexing his
entrepreneurial vision,

When Family Fitness
Centers (now 24-Hcnr Fitness
Centers) founder Ray Wilson
showed him the newly devri-
aped Lifecyir eueecixr bike its
1977, Nieta immediately tac-
agniaed its poleulial.

By the time Nieta graduated
tram college in 196g, a cumpa-
ny he faunded with Witsan
had turned a $500,000 profit,

In 1997, he sold his compa-
ny, then culled Life Fitness, for
$310 million.But the only urnes-
bers that interest Nieto shear
days are the ones he's count-
ing on to foal his faesdraising
quest."Wr've already raised $4
million, and we'll hare $4 mil-
lion mare by September," he

Meanwhile, he'll sanee
every taste of life, "Nu wiese in
my cellar is oft-limits," he said
with a smile.

Viril Coplry Neuss Ses'nice al
WWte.Catptrysewo.cem,

Nues Family Fitness Center holds class for 'Mini-Picâssos'
Nibs Resident
Appreciation Month

25% Off 00 oIl new annual
memberships for Nilex
Resideatu. $0 Enrollment Fer.
Terms and Coaditiom Apply

Programs tor Snmmer

No rlusx monday July 3rd fc
Turxday July 4th

Level i

Brgiuoing classes toe parest

Level 3

These simses are for children
whoatereadylobeonthetrown.
For some, thais when they ase 2
1/2 and for athen ifs luter, das
invitissg and fsm envirenment
will be proxided where they can
learn theangh play. Re'asfosxiag
simple direchoos, socializing
with peers, exploration, experi-
mentation and psoress thirsldag
ase goals for this leveL

Body flex kids 3-5 years
Schrdxled during adult

Body Flex, this high energy
ruercise class will grt your
child maviag and grooving. To
coal dowx we will end class
with kids yaga. Our instructor
will escort your child to and
from the Clubhouse,

Thurx, 152O-l1:lg a.m.'6/22-
8/10 $50Member/$65 Non-
Member

Saturday Morning Kids
Club 3-4 years

Gel the moat of bath woeldx.
Your child will love a 1/2 hour
of arts and crafts in the multi-
'purpose ruare followed by a
1/2 hour of sports and games
in the gym.

By Ves Orlen
COrLES scws SEnVICE

Thix might sound familiar,
but it beers repeating. Physical
activity csa reverse the effects
of a sedentary lifestyle.

LIFE WIRE

In fact, the effects of months
ce yeats cl luaivg about coo be
mare than reversed by u similar
period of modvaute exercE'se,
Duke University Medical
Center researchers have found
in on analysis of doto Item Ihr
first zandomized dissipai trial to
evaluale the effects of rxrwiae
in sedentary overweight mro

Just as irnportaxt, fha trial
participants who exhibited the
greatest drcliae in phyxical ata-
bas during inactivity brorfited
the maxI from exrrrisxltaiaiog,
according to the researchers.

"Cootixaing to lead on inar-
rive lifestyle leads to o gradual
decline ix many imporlaxt
markers for cardiovascutar
health," said Jennifer Robbiux,
an rxevciae physiologist at
Duke, who preseoted the
results of the study Jase 2 at
Ihr annual meeting ol the
Amrricaa College of Sports
Medicine ix Denver.

"The good news is that o
small amount of physical acHy-
ily can mate a big ditfereawe in
reducing the risks lar develop-
ing such coxditioxs as heart
disease, stroke or diabefex,"
Robbias said. "Owe findings
demanslrale thut white the cost
ot choosing a sedentary
lifestyle Vox be high, switching
to au active way of life Lax be
beaebcial at any time."

The study stemmed from a
recently completed trial hoewa
ox Sfodies of a Targeted Risk

By Scett LuFee
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Organ donatian
www.organdonor.gov

WELL NEWS

Broad and delailed informa-
tion On west issues arlOted to
fraaaplanfatioo, with portico-
larly interesbog pages 00
myths rod facts aboot oagox
donations as well as how mooy
people are waiting tor different
orgwnx. Prodocisd by the U.S.

Departmvxt of Hraltls wad

Humox ServiLes.

Reduction Intervention
through Drtissdd Oxercixa, or
STRRIDE. The trial, handed by
o 54.3 million grant from the
National Heart, Lung aad
Blood Institute, investigated
the effects of exercise ox seden-
tory overweight adults at risk
foe developing heart diarosa,
diabetes or both.The STRRIDE
trial, is which Ihr intervrxtiox
ran foe six months, randomly
assigned 334 participonts into
three exewise groupa and oar
Lossrol gnoop."At the md of
the trial, we were surprised to
ser thaI waxy markets uf cur-
diovascular health declined io
participants in the coated
group, who did not exercise,"
Robbins said. "One Duke
group decided to see if these
negativa affects could br
reversed after the participants
spent the same amount at time
m an exercise pwgtam.

According fo Robbias, ealy a
moderate amount at exercise is
needed to counteract the detti-
mental effects of inactivity in
these individuals."

When looking atthe groupas
a whole, we found il wasn't Ihr
participants with the highest
intensity of enreciar who
accounted for the combined
beneficial effects," Rabbins
said. "That should br reassar-
ing for people to know they
don't have todo a high-intensi-
ty workout to get these bevefito

The study found that 12
miles of walking per week, Iras
than two mites per day eraxrd
the negatice eltects alu seden-
tary lifestyle.

Diabetes Study

People with diabetes who
develop an inlection are 50
times mare likely te br hospi-
talized and 154 timex mere like-

Stories for the
Waiting Room

Until Ihr Renaissonce (1350-
l650(, standard treatmeot for
many wounds wax a dose ot
boiling cil. Then one day, o
renowned physician named
Paraclesus (his actual name
wax Theophrasfus Sombastus
vors Hohenheim, bat
Poraclesus was catchier( was
tending wounded soldiers on
u botllefield (some perhups
injured by vats of boitiog oil
falling mom castle wails( when
hr discovered lse was osit ol

Seeking on alternative, hr

Exercise will do wonders
ly to require ampntalioa,
according t areseardk from
Tasas AtaM University.

These arr some of the star-
tliag figures emasoling from
the first populatica_baxed
stedy ea diabetic foot infection.
Researchers from Texas A&M
University, Rosaliud Pronhlix
Universily et Medicine aod
Spirare, and the University of
Washiaglon collected data ox
nearly 1,700 patients over a
two-year period.

"The results slroagly sag
gested that tool infections are
common and complex. They
arr also costly in terms ut mee-
bidity," noted De. Lawrence A.
Lovery al Tesas AIrM, the lead
author an the xtudy.Thr study
also found that oearly nine in
g amputaltem performed am

instigated by an infection.
"This mas perhaps the most

interesting figure in the study,"
aeted David G. Armstrong,
professor of Surgery and direc-
toc ol Schall's Center for Lower
Extremity Ambulatory
Research at Rosaliesd Prunklin
University and one of the
study's principal investigators.

"It is iutection that is the
spark that led so nearly all
umputafions irs Ihis study,"
said Arsostrong. "Puer circula-
Hun, while critically important,
did not necessarily cause
amputation. lt determined the
level al amputation. This sub-
tlety makes a significant differ-
en when designing strulegirs
for prevention."

The atody ir published is the
(stur irme of the borsa1 Diabetes
Care, E-ssail Vro firma al
crs.griva@coyleysessa.com or
sopite lo P.O. Box 120100, Sao
Diego, CA 92002.© Coylry Noca
Sewiva Vint Copiey Nana Semice
at raxsa.ceyleysnoa.caoi.

All the good news that's fit
decided to ose a soothing oint-
ment and noticed - ta his sur-
prise - 1h01 Ihr soldiers healed
better and suffered less with
the arm treatment.

Medicine, as the oothors al
"Weird Cures," note: "become
a lithe lass sadistic that doy."

GET ME THAT, STAT!

A Notionot lastitutes of
Health study says reoghly 6
percent of Americans _ or 14
williou - oges 12 und older ora
visoally impuired. The cast
majority, oboat il millioo, have
aacorrected vissai impairmeat,
sucIa as xeursigistedxrsx.

The 6th annual Community
Teach and Field Dey lhat was
held on Sunday June 4, attract-
rd more ornares than in past

YeSp,ssosed by the Village of
Nues, NOes Park District and
Notre Dame High School, the
event included about 300 ta 350
participants, accoediag to Cathy
Collins, director nf develop-
ment at the Nilas Park District,

"Overall, it was aire," said
ColEar, about the event that
was hoz and opes tu the public.
lt funk place an the Notre Dame
High School track.

Vxluvtaars clero sp after rho Silas Cowwusfty TruSs & Field oyant
Sotxrday, Jane 3. (Photo by Tsovy Yxshldo Grxav(

More runners at track event
In addition fa beiug mora

runners than in pass years,
Collins also soid that more
adults participated this year.
She said that abouf 1/3 of the
people ran and 2/3 of them
walked in the 1-mile walk/run.

Collins said that there mere
sprints foe ages three to adults,
long jumps and much more.
MNASR provided bocce ball,
which is She bowling on the
tames and a bran-bag toss.

The Nues Girl Smuts had an
obstacle course sel ap and the
Niles Youth Council had a con.
cessions stand.

Club Fitness
Summer

. Special
- 3 months

"se for $59.95
Purchasing Period

May i - July 31, 2006
s Conoanienl Hoots and Lucallue. Helpful and Coatteotis Staff
a Statti-of-lha-att eoerciati equipment from Cyban,

Magnnm, Hammer Strength, Lila F50805 aed Precor. Full-Size Gymnasium
. Enpassice free weight area. Induot waltdxg(tunsing hackI 2 racquetball colitIs
e Spinning roomI Dry heat sausas/whirlpool spa
. Newly cenovalcd locker rooms
s Personol Traising end Mossage Therapy

C LU B

FrnsS
nOr slutasllsseoeasknlossla.

6834 Dempster Street
MatSon Grove, IL

n47-965-i,200
www,mortongroveparkscem

around in our cacpelrd Multi- 8/8 $38 Member/$59 Non'
Purpose Room. MaIs balls, Member
tunnels, and more will high-
light this active free play class.

18-36 months
Mini Picassos

Mini Picassos A great place for your tod-18-36 Months dler to explore their creative
A great place tot your ted- side. They will enjoy finger

dIre so esplose their creative painting, play dough, babbles,
side. They will - enjoy finget and mare. Class muy be messy
painting, play dough, babbles, so please dress accoedisgly.
and more. Class maybe messy Tues. ll0O-ll45 AM 6/25-
sa please dress accoadingty. 8/8 $49Membra/$63 Non-

Tues. S45-l0:30 AM 6/20- Membre
r

,9j A Freshly Prepared Healthy
e Meal Plan, Not Frozen or Dried

HEALTHY CONVENIENT
- Low Fat Ssdian Restrixtrg :21 Meals Wankty

Law Cholestsrol Calada Cxvtrallrd D5l5AVil.
Baud th ,m,as, pa, ass asca 5e 35 arr nasa Ou, Na Csnlraxts

P Weight tuns l2tibutm - R Pinning P ShoppIng
P tiayone Istrreslrd In Hralhy Eating P Canting r Casing Catetas

xocF usw. nuLl.
- Inlroducfnry Offer

HEALTH & FITNESS THE BUGLE JUNE 8, 2056 5
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Vandals break kitchen window,
Morton Grove

The following woo derived fron,
the official iryarts of the Morton
Grove Police Deportrne,,t far the
rooek eding Friday, 11,1,02.

Broken Kitchen Window
(9300 Mastri

The victim won watching TV
in the basrmr,st when he heard
gloss breaking arsd teenagers
yelling o,, May 28. Police said
tise kflcheis window on tIre
sooth side al the irousesvas
broken. His neighbors ootdoor
is,ops wore also broke,,. lt
appears tirai the o(ir,sdersssrd
lamps to break tise windows
said police.

Burglary rs Motor Vehicle
10900 Meadel

t Police said o 'ichs, oeported
I n burgiaoy ta his vehicle seme-
j time between May24 and May

- 25. A radio face plate in hit rat
was taken teem a vehicle that
was left oniocked and pocked
on the street in frontal his resi-
drove. The victim reportedly

I said that hr knew who the
three offenders wkn committed
the aime were. Police said the
victim said hr offered these

/ tiare offenders about $20 to
complete a scavenger hunt and
that he provided them with a
fist of items. The victim said

i one of the items was a car
eadin. Police said the victim
was highly irstonirated when
hr met the officer an May 26.

OTheft
al Gas Front Tmck

(6400 Chestrul)
Police snfd mslmowrs offend-

er(s) croo the rubber filler traIre to
the gas tank and took 22.8 gal-

- tons of gas from nne nf his
Yellow Bon trucks sometime
befreersr May 23 and May 24.
The victim said thut ft alas hap-
pened to his friend's truck at
the same time that was parked
or ehe parking lot.

OBorgt
try On Cor

(5800 Capulina)
Police said the passenger

side window of a vehicle was
broken and the stereo was
stolen sometime between May
24 and May20. The vehicle was

- paeked on the street in frorst of
the victim's residence.

GUI/Speeding Arroti
lDenpster aod Aostiol

Police charged a 22 year oid
male teem Chicago with driv-
ing ondee the in0aence of alco-
hol and speeding on Jsne 1.
Bond ir $1000 o,cd hr was

r

banded nut.

S,npvrded Driver's
i license Arrest (8806 Majar)
Patire arrested a 29 year nid

male from Chicago tar driving
with a suspended license on
May 30. The hood is $2,000 and
he mas banded oat. The rouet
date is July 5.

flRennked
Princes License

Arrest (Saft and
Waukegan)

Police aerested a28 year old
man from Bolingbeook far driv-
ing with a revoked driver's
license on May 30. The court
date is Jorco 29.

aSuspended
plates, insur-

ance and drioer's license
lEenpsner/Sherner(

A 33 yeae old Antioch male
was arrested tar sospended
plates, insarance and driver's
license on May 31. Bond was
$3,000. The caort dote is June
14.

POLICE BLOTTER

Nues

The flr100soiog isjhrrrrsatioe moo
deris,rd flott, tt,c official reporte of
the Orilles Paliar Departesent for
Ito roerk errdirtl Monday, June 5.

DNeightaur's
Dog Attacks

Dog (1800 Grunts)
Police said the dog belonging

to the victim's neighbor
jumped over a fence and
attacked her dog and bit her
dog on the feti ear on Map 26.
The awnee of the dog who
attacked the other dog denied
that his dog was io a fighr,
according to police.

the offender,

Criminal Damage tu Schont
81GO btnck n) Cumberined)

Police said offender(s) broke
the glass in front of the door
on the casI side uf the school
sometime between May 26
and May 29. The broken glass
rame from a fight fisgare
above the door. A wooden
oche wan lying on the ground.
TIse K-9, Noah assisted in this

Burglary ata Business
5800 black uf Howard St.)

Police said unknown
offender(s) used o rock lo
shatter the interior entrance
window in order to unlnck the
main entrance door on June 4.
The offendea(s) took two rom-
patees, worth $1,500 and
$3,000; two fini screen moni-
tors worth $600 each and
damaged an adding machine.

health equipment

+Sagteflraphfc: Locations Approximate

a-mps

Car Vs. Tree
Rstlosar/Acci dont

)BmvrdHarlem)
A Nitra waman mas arrested

for driving ander the influence
of atnohal on May 29. Police
said the woman was trapped
seitbin bee vehicle after crash-
ing mIa a tree and she had a
large gaping laceration on her
forehead. The vehicle had front
end damage. Her bond was
$1,000.

AssI, the Nifes Fire
Deportment

(510g bltmk ut Milwaukee)
Police said the Niles Police

assisted the Niles Pire
Departtoent after a mattress on
the ground war discovered
barniag in the alley on June 3.
The Niles Pire Department put
oat the tire.

Going 09 iva 35mph Zone
(SOtS blank of Milwaukee)

Police arrested a 2f year oid
See DInGer, pagel

.81011er
canti lund from pagos

man from Chicago ter driving
89 mph in a 35 mph rene on
May 29. His hood was set at
$2,000.

Antico Warrant Arrosi
J8B 5000 block afW. Touhy(

A 28 year old team Evanston
was arrested loran active woe-
rant out al Evanston on May
28, said police. The com-
plainant said he saw Evo maies
wa)king throagk the parking
lot and looking ioto vehicles.

Park Ridge

The follatoinsg isfonnatios war
derdned front the afficiol sporte of
the Park Ridge Police Orpartrerat
jlrrtlreaoeekrodingvio,,dop,lune5.

mHeme
Burglary

(f 30D N. Dee)
Unknown offender(s)

entered a residence through an
apeo patio door on May 30,
said potine. Police said the
attender(s) mob a ring that is
valued at $12,600 (nom o
kitchen caunfer.

Theft n) Wine Osmios
1000 S. Cumberland)

Paliar said a maie, between
295ta 30 years of age, appresi-
matrly )ive feet, eight inches
tall, 040 lbs, was seen feaviug
the store after concealing two
baldes of wine la his pants
pocket on May 31.

Siamnnd Necklace Token
1000 S. ffarrisae)

- During Macrh and ApelO, the
nid im had numerous open

- houses in ordre ta attempt ta
nell her residence. On May 26
she, reported that she discov-
emd a diamond necklace worth
$2,500 and medication missing
from the residence,

Bar & Restaurant
8913 H. Mftwaaken Ave. Nftes II.

10% off year astire 11111
Sanday-FrtdaY whea yea prtsott thf a ad

u Martfef Bar
Daily Leach Sped aft $5,99

Prfoate Parties, Campony Meetiogn,
FaneraIs, Weddi 000 & Bfrthdays

partfes np to 280 People
Ffnn American & Polish Cnio)oe
Great qoaBly food ata greaf price

BD Son Shatters Oiass
Poor (270G Olnnaiew)

Police said anknawe offend-
er(s) ased a RB type gar to
shatter the sliding gloss door
en the sootlo side of the botar
on May 26. The estimated cast
nf the damage is $1,200.

Sorraged Cable Wiraa -

(1111 5. See Od)
Snmrone damaged cable

wires where the entonar wails
boloveen rise field house and
catetrcia nf the eclanol meet.
The event was reponed an May
20. The cable bas was dis-
turbed and the wires mmsing
ap to the real were pulled
dorvn. TIse estimated cost attise
damage is unknown, according
la police.

Motar Vehicle Bcrgforined
400 S. Vine)

PaSce said unisoawos offend-
rr)s) entered a 1996 Chevy
Suburban by prying open the
woe door, Taken was pine golf
clubs worth $450 and a golf bog
that is worth $150.

_Reckteos

Condacl Arrest
)Cumherlond srl Grarsille)

Police arrested a 62 year old
man frem Park Ridge for reck-
less conduct, fleeing-eluding a
peace officer/illegal trans-
portation of alcahol, aggravat-
ed revoked deiner's licenne on
May 25. Band was $75,000 and
his court dote macjanet.

Notice
Ail items listed in The

Bugle's Felice Blotter wore
provided by the respertive
Police Depaetmrntt.

Pablirntian in the Pelino
01011er dnes net necessutily
assame guilt or-innacence
which can only br deter-
mined by a corset of law.

Far Resetualiats It InI ormolïon call:
(847) 647-1112

or aitit:

I

- NEWS'

Qua(ity.Value. Service In Anw Languae

roduce World
INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD

Land 0 Lakes

AMERICAN
CHEESE

$2.99 Lb

Dutch Farms

CREAM
CHEESE

RcGuR OR L0804°A1

-. __994-

FIIITS&YEIETAILES

DEUCATESSEM
Quiznos

ROAST
BEEF

$3.99 Lb

MEATS
Joneless
Center Cut

PORK
CHOPS

$1.99
Nit'
Dean's

$1 99JthB.cOI. Ptadtase.LÌtdl
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GeorGia

PEACHES

49Lb
PINEAPPLE

$1 .49E

Sara Lee

JRIE?
BREAST
$3.99 Lb

Castella Bravo Imported KritiKO

GREEK ECRA VIRGIN
PEPPER0N COFFEE . OLIVE OIL

$1;99 $4.99 $19.99
2 Lb lar Ea I Lb Ca 3 Lt

Assorted Antica Italia Pacific Oseen

WISH BONE PEELED
sTOMATOE

5.00 99C
i160z Ea280z EoZLbB8O

-8800 VVAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GROVE, IL
CORNER 01 WIIOKIGAN h 1180110 HOURi: 806-IRIS-9 torS-01055-1

847-581-1029
Sa)es Dales Good (une Blh -(une 141)1

Lean & Tender
Assorted

III
FAMILy PActo

$1.49Lb

Assorted

TROPICANA
iULCES

OR $5.00
ColleGe Inn

CHICKEN
BROTW

Ea 140z
Imitation

CRAB MEAT
1cc 0e FLANK STYLE

$1.99
Ea I Lb Bad

98C Lb

Red Portabella

PEPPERS RS
88Lb4 $L49Lb

Stem

TOMATOES*
USDA Choice

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

$2.69

I

lo Rubbery in Parking Lot
(5600 blnck cf W. Tauhy

Aie.)
An offender demanded

money from a victim on May
31, raid patice. The victim
feared foe beeilte an eke took
money from an envelope of
cash which was eral money
from a tenant and gave it to



We here at The Bugle appreciate all
of the responses from our Reader
Survey that was printed several weeks
ago. We have been mocking on a
refined design since we first started
the paper and those who did return
the survey helped us mafia seme deci-
sions on the direction uf one paper's
design. We encourage anyone who
hasn't sent one in yet ta do so because
we always encaneago ase readers ta
voice their npinions.

The new lochai The Bugle will help
- us and nur rea dors in several ways
seme nf whirh you might nat have
noticed. Far example, we have
increased tIse space foe local news en
each at nur pages. We also hope that
the new typeface we're using tar one
stnries will wahr the paper mare read-
able.

We've also refined the derign nl
same of the smaller elements nf the
paper such as bylines, feature phatos,
graphics...we've even managed (a
retine nue calnmn heads and sheanh
the head at one editar, Andrew
Schneider an page twa (na easy fvat(.

But just because we've changed the

PRICE

I,oc-ation:

Editorial

New Look, Same Bugle

PftESERVES OF MORTON GROVE
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Townhomes and Condos

LOCATION

CONVENIENCE

Come discover a communicy of
Townhomns and Condominiums nestled in
a scenic setting with all the urban amenities.

Corsvnninntly located co Mecra rail and I-90/94
SALES AND DESIGN CENTER

NOW OPEN

eserves
l-lottrs:

( W, Dempster
Riverbank Plaza
Morton Grove
847-967-0840

www.th,eprese..vesofmortoiigrsse.com

'The only difference is that
the newspaper will look

better and be easier to read.
Andrew Schneider

ED ITO e

leak nf The Bugle doesn't mean that
we aren't still going ta faons inne the
news that matters ta nue readers:
Ramraville sews. We've snccreded as
a publication because Ihr readers
hnam that eue village cames first and
we have no plana to change that. In
fact, nur publisher, Rich Masteesan,
insists that we da everything wo can
ta enpund end imprave ear local rev-
eeage. We will.

So you can enpert le cautinue te
receive the local content that has
made The Bugle Niles' newspaper,
the anly difference is that the newspa-
per will Inak better and be easier ta
rend.

And, as always, we encourage read-
ers ta let us know what they think al
nur new design or anything else that's
ou their mind by rending us a lettre Ir
the editar.

The level of competition inner society
is incavasing rapidly and not jaa( a? itbin
ene country. We now face a global mar-
ketplace whew the jabs Americans need
are based an knowledge and informa-
tion. You may think it is tao hard aerven
passible, bat if you aw willing ta spend
just 20-30 minutes a day with your child
you can move them an entire grade
ahead aver this surmiser in their warst
subject. Think of the advantage that will
givr them.

Academic ruccess is sa important, net
mat for these kids mba are going on ta
rareers that need a callege degree. lis
mary ways me are judged by flaw we
speak, what we knew and how we
apply that knawtedgr. A proper educo-
tian contains a salid groanding in the
basics, es well as teaching patience,
determination and sucoess. Many rda-
catienal "failures" ow actually kids who
never got the basics. ¡no langer believe
in many of the psycholagical brands like
ADD er ADFID naming kids learning
disabled. I have simply seen tao many
success atañes with children the schont
system branded es unteachable. Thrt is
the truth .- they could nat leeds them,
bat learning is about the students, isn't
it? On how da yac get steeled?

Firstly, teaching is really easy. All it

Homeschool this summer

Another Perspective
eORI5N OU5I5L

takes is positive reinforcement, patience
and focus. A study by the US govern-
ment back in the early so's uhowed this.
The days when it was mysterious ne
challenging are tong gane and three ara
now hundreds of banks, programs and
websites specifically for parents that
want to lake their child's academic life
into their own hands.

Your goal thiu summer is fluency.
When we think al being fluent we alten
think of language. Flneacy mixes speed
with skill and that is haw we measure
real learning. Language learning is an
enrotlent choice lar coeducational focus
this aummee. I recommend simply
building a big vocabulary in the Ian-
gouge of your choice. There are anIme
ftashcard rernuecos end some, like

See Perspectine, page 13

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

(Includes Extenders)

FAMILY DENTAL CENTER
lthvlillel G. Csilhriusr, DDS

- 2640 Golf Rd..
1/2 Mi, East of Golf Mill
At The Talisman Center

www.glenviewfamilydentalco

I,

Asst. Vice President
Mari mel Lim loure
Fifth/Third Bank in Nibs will
describe various types of
financial scams and box' tobe
protected from them dueiog
the program titled "Avoiding
Finanrial Scams" no Toesday,
June13 at7p,m.

The program will be held at
the Niles Public Libeary at
6960 Oakton St. The library is
located at the nuetheast cornee

BUSINESS
Shop Locally" cam

The expwssnnn "one man can click with peaple."
make u difference" Isulds trae foe He admits that he had came
DomInic Cimilluco, a Park Ridge initial voncem befare making this
busiuessman. The papuboe wave. He feared pmple could br
kitchen stare uwnee came up ullended by a suggostino no
scith en ingenious idea before Ike -where tu speod their money.
2005 Christmae shopping season "Sut, quite the apposite hap-
began. . pened," he says. "People appred-

At the urging of n blend, hr atril and lar the message. Many
applied his idea and made o sign people realize that kwping our
that said "Shop Lacally" The shupping dallars in our own
bright yellow sigo in Ids stnw- cammnnity helps residents and
leant window immediately baxinrntes alike, Sales taxes kelp
received positive reactions from pay loe city services like police
customers and passers-by, and lier protection."

"Every doy smce I put the sign How did this 1101e yellow sigo
in the window l've gatten o gwot etiect Iris bottom-line? Daminic
msponre," he says. "Itiso simple loves tatuO kommt is respamibbe
message hut it really teems ta for revocai large pumbaws 1mw

Avoiding financial scams

' 15-MONTH TERM

Lfl,ea'' BanJo is p05mb Irr iii 111v losancial products sod
services rivaled oriol developed right livor' ill Ihr beirrt

uf Aincriva, I ihr lire hug, v'tsr isbcreol 'ate rvill Il>' bugIr
svlvcn vus opas uric I 5-Muirllr 1 ,ibveiv CD Special.

So c'valli roo mro vorlvr1firrJirr'llrcr iroJ'oar'rrrutirror!

LIbERTy B/,Nk
Tryst and roiogsiLO

Orce luto

of Oaktan 01. and Waukegan
Rd.

Regirtlatian is rrqnested. Ta
register peuple can stop by the
inlarmation desk on the firet
floor tIthe library oc colI 547
663 1234. Registrotion may
also be done online at the
library's website at
wwse.nibesbibeaey,oeg. A com-
plete schedule al all library
pmgeoms can also be found at
the website.

L

ft

paign started with one m'an
new customers including one for
$10,000 worth of pots and pam.
He says the sign delioitebybringo
in new costumers every week,

"I bava done a fair amonnt xl
print and ombre edveetising but
the yellow Stacy Locally sign was
the best wave lever made while
bring a new basiness," he cops
with pride.

As a member nl the Park Ridge
Chambre nl Cumrneece's Board
of Directors, hr has recently
spearheaded a new campaign
based on his yellow sign. The
first ever Shop Locally Month
began May I with a proclama-
tion from Mayar Howard
Feimark and a citywide mailing

By Lynn O'Shaughnessy

Whenevee b weite about
hrdis'idnab Retirement Accounts,
a low reoders yearn lar even

MONEY & YOU

muer inluerealion about Rolh
lEAs, It must hem uoquonrhed
rioiotity about this bISA wan-

uf n Shop Locally coupon boob
Icaro Media Decks, soother
Chamber member. Shop Locally
signs were produced by the
Chambre and made available tu
members and even non-mom-

The campaign is catching onas
mxcv and mow businesses diw
play oignt. los adthtinn to tradi-
tional retailers suds es Donsiefe's

-Kitchen Store, other businesses
are atoo showing their suppnrt
Park Ridge residents arr
responding by opening their
wallets and spending their
money in their assis community.

"This exciting new campaign
was designed ta unite bocal bosi-
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providers, rextaurants, tinusciab
institutions and other profession-
alu with rye-robbing oigno that
convey our dedication to pmvid_
ing the highext bevel of servire to
Park Ridge residents while sup-
poetinglovabbssiness," saysDick
Bwisn, President of the Chamber
and head al the Shop Levelly
committee. "Congratulations
and thanks to Dominic lar get-
ting all al this started."

To reservo an official Shop
Locally sign and tu oblain other
infoemotian an the Shop Locally
pmgram please contact the Park
Ridge Chamber Office at 847-
825-1321.

Roth IRA better than traditional
dwkind that mwpebs prupbr ta OSAs. This sarl afwactioa wasdd
roll, e-mail oe 55511e. During my certainly delight the late Sen.
svrentstefng oIIBA eabunseo, one, William V. Roth Jc, who spent
guy even costumi my business years trying ta get Congress te
editor to complain that I hadn't give two hoots about his blue-
specifically nddwssed Rntbs.I print loe the ultimate IRA.
was initially 000pbussod at the Actually, ifs unfortunate that
reader's waerion, biot batcelgot to wore ponpbv axent iningned by
frmnkiog that we need wow pan- the booth because in the rare ta
si000te folks like that, investors outlast pose refiremeut nest eg5
apparently sit up straigbrtee and - the Roth could easily be your tri-
focus mare intently when they'w ferla winner. As bang as you bake
devoaring an article about Roth See Money, page 10

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA PUBlIC SEBYICE AOVEBTISEMENT
3»rr'a Io Tire Erigir

Edward Jones
New Tax Laws May Aid Your Investment Strategy

-Ityas' scanisvcrror, you'll WIOrO 00 0,50 ornat asen- . RamonaI of reiles'aHana saauosr rainer is BaIh
ri rnr050nc oC ha prnviriasa of a bill bar Presidsni IRS. suoinc is 2fb, ye rrosnconve a your rnodiOienuri
Bush sigxcd isla ban on Mty I?. lItio ro a RoOk IRA, rsomdlssa al your ins nono

Tha son' lsoiaba Oianc srssds Iba b xwssranrstos on Curisurly, aaly maspli yars wioh soljusood sraasincnnivtol
tapira bnoisrsrodaOockdividrnda, rsnpuroribyrswnrrs tltO,000arisastanna'krihiscanssrsias,sawounr
rosrrisrinns an osmio Son nadirinsol lu Barb BAa you loonier sill hr incladsd io your esosi iscuror,
and raises to resron prias mer on tha alirnrslinc omm- yoa'lO nose ro pay rauca on il, bsr y susrospre ad lbs
55050 bas (AMT). Clsmby, Oh mero laos urn tose a big asas ssr ssrs rus yearn iP yna nokr rho aolbnorr in
iwpacr os yaar mnc050wrsr stotegirs asce rho nrst Pow 21b0. This Oodiiionat-ra-taik oanxrnias nay horror

yau ir ab teoso twa mnlr500sr maya. Fisso, qaabifled wish-
Lss's rake a look st Ohr 'w b auohasgoaao ri ara how dranals han o Rnlh IBA arr ont lasibbe. Ard socosd,

boo nicho sIsar yoo. y Ou,nan '0 hass Ox aran taking disbribsriosn hou your
. Entasrlae nf lt percrntrotr ru disidredi and 00011 IBA ut aso 31-112, as yos renio wins s rodibiosai

rapitsl gaini, Unni o hw years ano, disidsodi were lOAasd a 4011kv.
sued sr your poraoro I intone as sato. Barchargoao'n . I 000ralr O AI taroatina Misinam Tin IARITI
ran law srvrulsc 4 ir a 15 penssO ron nie on disideodi olemlatian, For rosse years, wssy Oaspaye rs riere born
throaglo 200i. Thia sito bar rau in so:csi000 dod rlosaugi, shieidrd Son Ohs AMT by ira ramo sssnpsioo, bat Ohms
rho 004 or 2lIT. Alto, lbs w anisro w loon-ram ospEri cseupiian hai ooi bcco sdj talaIb fee irllsrirs, an, as
g11105 mro sill stnain al l5 Porcs rl Obsoogh 2110: Ibis 00 gasar ri camisas ris.'ost h valor, nioto sod watt peo-
ears, rae. o':rt sbatoib ro aspire si Ac end of2tOi. Pos ss- pie will bc tubjcoi 00 ht AMT. tr'oonicuio ir isdono
Ososo 5 he lIl-psstcror lsd It- p55050 o br:rcksOa, lovg- 055 siriOs alaa mosa 0111:0 loose propIo (roy lico ho AMT,

am copiral mina oit he rssrd sr 5 ltcnsnt ms rho 2ITb Tb osers Ours bili previdso AMT relief by stirino vhs
mol 2SIr7 ros ysasssrr d or t pcscor i foc 2018.2gb, sri aa000rrirotsc mpOiOs io 5f2,ttt fur ìoiso Trots,
Clearly, rlrcsschaogon airs you aasre mncsOrivea it look 042,500 Por airrglsa rod 531,2?? Poe rourreird penosi TI-
Por high-qoalily, diyidosd.rroyirrb'aIry ko and 0e 110111 ira tapIrroos nOurris. Oria xs,osxsrr p1105 isvol applies
y suraroc ksfrcrrlwsrsrcyc.'rs- lo,rgs000rglriorsccivc ably la ihc 2016 OIs yo5e,sou hrn 2507 rails' arororli.
lic bcsr soyii:rI goirstars wirsrr vado soll. SSmo slorlur waOch rar Ii seers ils st'rrsw logiaiooiorr.

birre pirirl .00dirsscaat ri ' dur'idssda Por 25 smnigiri Sc, mimose you lrsre ir -iron's you t anuos chorob bc
yosrs, or ussr, TI :cscrorsp,srrioarrc rypicuroyo'cil-rto levy ist loros. C osryIru ith your irrves045vr proroasi000-
buril: orrrr bar 'sOrivy O cstiuOs r loir si or:d toDdy i.corito co iou y racas bocoTi Pests rirrco

Keep 'Irrorrirr ri, bough. Oliai va oowpsny ir obligareol 00
psy divi'deeda sod wsy I arvcr, sr ri'brani'rue, dividor,ds
,rroryrmnc.i

Jcffwy Coedobbo crmn br mochad at Edward J4rco , 814b N. Mibov000loec, Nitra, IL. 547-475-0953
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NEW PATIENT EXAM

$39.00
Consultation & Diagnosis

Full Mouth X-Ray

Periodontal Examination

All Children Under 11
(Includes Cleaning)

847-998-1281



For guideline inlormalion
erutad Kelle (847) 268-8180.

Wednesday, June21

Women io Boniness
Netwnokiog Lunch to Lucky
Magreo Racine Grill & Spurts
Lounge 12:00 pro. - 1:00 p.m.
9215 N. Greenwood Ave., Miles

L.

News from the Morton Grove business front
House of Electronics

A wholesale distribntoe of mobile
electronic goods recently opened a new
facility in Morton Genre's industrial dis-
trict. Hanse of Electronics is owned by
the Manolsonda fancily. Tise new loca-
tion has shout 20,000 sq. ft of space to
operate e gaact'ing business.

The Store specialiaes in business-to-
bcrsiness sales cf niectronic goads that
ree installed ils asitomohiles, tracks and
other s'elsicles, Common products
occlude stereos, speakers, televisians,

OVO players and utisee high-tech eher-

UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday, June 16

Job Shadow Day Spcosored
by: Miles Chamber a,sd Miles
Ycc,th Council 9:00 a.m. - 12:30

Money
condrued irnn pagel

same simple pmraatinna, you can
um the Roth to sink money mIn
an account that's hermetically
reeled against all farther tares -
even after you're mag gone.
That's men better than
Tuppecscaae's lifetime gnarantee
against chipping peeling and
macking.

Hem's the nitty gritty an Baths:
Wsthdrawoln trum rosy Rnth are
ton-hue, as lung as the arment is
at lernt tine yraen oid and you're
at least 591)2. What's mom, you
dan withdraw the actual cantsi-
butions - as nppamd ta the roan-

Ironica, The Manclranda family has
lived in Mortan Gruye for mare Iban 20

VM Electronics

Recently opened foc business in
Morton Grave at 8430 N. Waukegan Rd.
in Morton Grave. The business is owned
and npeaoted by Mr. Wayne Puclovic.

Tise Store services, repnics and modi-
fier niectro-mechanical rquipment used
in lscspitals and mndicol vnntean. Oste rl
Ilaria major services is ta modify wire-
less mobile woakstrtians that are
becoming standard datn-mattagrment

)Souticu'est Contra of Golf Mill
Mall) Ticere is alt i cisarge irr
this event.

Tuesday, July lEth

Annctal Gnu Outing to Oak
Mradnts's Gulf Course,
Addisan

11:30 n.m Clsrck In to Lsinrh
.12:45 p.m. Shot Our StarO 5:00
p.m. One fInar Open Bee 6:00
p.m. Obren Registration and
sponsorship turms ree
attached. Dual miss this event.
lt sold outlast year.

Fleos r cantad Brenda (f47)
268-8180 ne email brendath

ings - at any time n'ithaut getan0
dinged with tases.

Suppose you sank $4,000 fata a
Rath imt year and then tant ynar
jobard desperately needed cash
to pay a health insaaranar premi-
um. The Roth's escape katrin
allows pan to pull aol the $4,000
without tau nr an early with-
drawal penalty

The Rath can aIra bao bann to
alder inveatars becaure they
osent required lo begin raiding
their amusants when reodning the
age at 70 1/2. The IllS isn't inter-
ested in flushing nut the cash
tram senior ritieran' Baths
beoosne withdrawals want gen-
erate any lacer for the federal cof-
fers. Oven better, heirs car keep

nileacissmbrr.com

Announcements

Paint Bidn Being Acceplrd
The Miles Chamber and tise

Miles Chamber Dollars Irr
OrInabas program have several
printing projects tve are accept-
ing bids for. Job descriptions
will be sent ant Monday In all
printing carsponies. If yadI
would like tite apportonity ta
bid and do not receive informe-
tiuls via pastal mail, please
email Katie al
hrtirtilniirscharebre.crm foc

Ihr Rads lar barricades erected
hang abre an inventar's abitoary
naSos ir yellowed and brittle. The
money that beneficiaries mIred
tram a Roth is also tas-leer.

In comparisun to the mbust
Roth, the traditional IRA antlers
1mm flaccid muscle lane and
pasty sIdo. Ito best leatoae is its
upfeont tax camal. Those who
qnalify to invest in a traditional
IBA will anceine an upfmnt tau
break based an their inarmr Ian
brothel. If pan nantribnte $4,000
and are -in Ihr 15 peanent ton
bronkeL you'd get a $605 tan
hinab. Ali the manry that acm-
maIrIes in the enmato, hammer,
mill be taxed on the bock end
when withdrawals begin.

equipment in many oreo hospitals,

Horseworks

Has found a home al 5787 Dempatee
St. in Morton Grove. The site iras for-
merly occapird by the Tack Shep.

Harsesvorks sells supplies Irr the
care, dressing and gconming nf becare,
including blankets, beidles and more.
They airo offer riding apparel suds os
chirps, riding hats and bouts. This store
is owned a,td operated by Cindy Enfla,
mba airo operates the Cien Grove
Eqsiesteian Cenlec at 9453 Macmn Rd.
sear Gail Rd. -

Ferguson
Supplies

Frrgeaeau PIombi mg Suppliaa
aelebeoted their Greed
Opening rei 1h Miles Chambre
al Commerce ambassaders and
board members and represen-
lutines tar the Village including
Village Monogee George Von
Germ. Check sat their stare at

f" i i i n u '. ' iI.
4 - 4 4

- '-_i I t '..\' u

Internet Banking from Alliance Savings Bank
Safe, sanurm ce fi en srry csnvanfaett Candad yac Snavcpal Itansactinna t'cure dia caos/ad afynar ama
basar any tiria day nc night - or from asyivhcec pua isava Intotilal aceese - will, FR1313 Intcriial Bankintg
ham Allit,itcn FOB. -

- Transfer hinds betsnnnn your aasaunls 'Clinch yacis account balanca(s)
Rns'trw yaac accourt bsslory 'Sao schlich chocks buce clnarc'd ynscoacaunt
Mskc loan yayrncata atibar . Enpao ac'aunt iafrrasatias lu Quichua or MO Marcy

We aleo eBbr FREE Bill Paymaut lu aur oretsmar seiCh dimane doprail.
Mauinrj' Po P01060. Ferodo Tmaor9/br lo Potassa

7840 N. Milwaukee, Nues, IL 60714 (847) 966-7900 -

4800 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago. IL 60632 (773) 376-3800 am....ö
www.alliance-fsb,com IC

Super Cup Coffee Shop

Is bock in business at 8509 Franald,
near Linceln Ave. in Mactea Geece. The
mew owner is Bill Wegnee. -

Super Cap has freshly brewed coffer,
lattes, cappuccinos and other woch,
baverages. They sell donishea, buns
muffins, whole-bran coffer, tea a:td
saadwichec and chips, which ir sanie-
thing new.

Par more infoamalinis people can can-
tact the nnmmaltity and erairawic
department of the Village of Mactan
Grove.

Plumbing
nów open

7337 N. Harlem Ave. in Nilou ne
visit wwsv.fergusou.cem
ehtlp:/ f www.ferguson.namc
For more infoamolion call (847)
647-7483. Peagsrsnn icone nf the
largest distribatues of plamb-
ing supplier and pipes, valves,
and fittings )PVPj.

Rose's
Boats ralas

real n, caltent

Perms
Cut/Style
Frosting
Color

Syrrlahiaiegis
Oeipan,pamaeaata

(773) 774-3308

PATRIOTISM WITH

"AN OLD GLORYOUS

CELEBRATION" AT

GOLF MILL SHOPPING

CENTER

Cara,pangn t(falreo8 with Flag
Hying Pl.uJg. Deten, Sappert et
AM VETS port 066

Shappaee mill Sm red, while and
bine us GeIf Mill Shopping jaime
hundreds nf shnppisg saetees
acrass the eatian Io kick aif An
Old Olarynas Celabearian, a
anliaaal affamI by the
telneealiannl Council of
Bhoppiag Crelare, Inc (ICSC)
that promotes pateirliem and the
American flag. TIla aampeign
bagar Mamanial Day n'aekand
with a commasi 17 pledge drive IO
misa Ihn flag across Arranca this
Flag Day, inne 14, nad a urli ta
Ochoa of sappart of oar reaps
and veterans,

An Old Glaeyons Cniebrotiam
2105f is sdppaelad by Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VPWI and
AMVETS (American Velarans),
two of lIsa eutiau's most Fermi'
nest veterans negaalnaliass.
Miles Memorial Post 7712
Vetearas af Faeniga Wae and
AMVSTS posI 1066 arr support-
ing 1ko local oamprign.

The cammarity isritcauraged
In aisit Gaff Muli Shirpyimo
Coaler cuatnmoe saccica contar
and plodge lItait sappart tally tha

rc

HAVE iou HEARD

Rruonlly
thom have beam arlialas in AARP mega-

zinn, Newaweok, and Iba Chiaaga Tribuno
Pomade cancemiag moss hoariag aid technolagy.
"Open-ear" na "Myra So" teohualagy rs a moro
morsI adsarcamnat for propie who bava a high fre-
qarucy Ieeaeiag 1mm. This allans ampliScatirm nf
htgh frequency smard n'ilbaul a feeling nf belog
plmgged spar mcladrd.

Gliene Corporatine wenn a lImp liorthar in Merck
nf this year end intladucod o maw brood nf open ear
devices called Della, which makes uso of the
Recrivee is he Ear (RITE). Wh,eeaos albar open rar
devisas have a loba bringing sausd tela the ear
canal. Delta has on aulual nrcoivar is tite oar casal la
candual sound. Dolla is far people mba wish lo
olepnore the clarity nf spaack especially is cony
ennirenoseuts. Il combinas halb is din arr and
behind Ike rar technology. They ale avouable in 7
differyat ualars acri potIrnos. Thasm new peesanal
heating dasiuns am ealarosely tiny and lighlneigbn
Ifserafone nary cosmetically appealing. Tb encane
Iwo vanielies cf Delta, bal bath ara digiial, basa antI-

flag. Parliuipaets will eaceives
fr00 click flag and viii be muog'
niaed in a display al under unurt.

"Palnimlism is alise at Golf Miii
llhoppimg Costee and no arroto'
ing Iba sammonity na como out
und piodge Io fly Ike American
llagan Flag Day. And jein sa fon
o camimasity Flag Day cominamy
os lune 140112 sann. Pestisilies
includo Nuns Memorial Past
7712 VoterOns of Faroiga War
colar guard persemlalios of the
Amneisan Flag and speokee

IRtmaammunmuarmum,ov13vancaa5tasannnm o -

This 9unday, liane th 019:30 Hesry ana tarasa

a.m. Ike SI. Laka's Christian Hinschauen of

Community Choteuk snihi cola- Prospect Haighls.

becta the Comfirnsasiom 0f font of Foe the past ymn

Its youth: llamoalbe Coya daugh' these fous ymung pea'

tar 0f Rom and Alla,, Cayo , pia Itaca mot with the

Marlos Geava, Nethar Aloman. Rev. Raymond W.
ann nf Frank and iessioa Ahamm Nyqoist, Iheic Paulon, i
of Montra Gmvn, and Michoal and thry haro marred

and Betas Ifinschanar sors of nach about tilo tibio, lila
- Chrittiam Pcitll, and s,'l,at ti

Ca,nmarder Belle Harstmml A
Nues Bay SanaI Tramp 175 cam-
manily aeenaaeeemaell Ihr Pack
Ridge Channel Cheie Trie;
Artistry is Melme Goner
Coaspony and a Nues Pire
Onportlslenl mpeeseelutian muth
fan ballons for buds. Plus a hid's
gag pamde around Ihn mall with
u cupcake and ceohie e000plian
aftonwand." said Zani Mimada,
EsosI Coordunaloe. "These sim-
pio actious will mako a huge
umpacl an our 000nlly."

As Oid Gloryrus Calrbmhmon, n
natieutal Ptag Day campaign bd
by Ihn intamatiosal Cooscih of
Shopping Centers, lac. (ICRC),

Inamomnios af patriotism asd rho
American Flag. This year mano
tl,an 500 ahoppisg arstoes hmm
IS Iradiog danalapres arr Inking
pars is Iba program, inclsdieg
Ornerai Geowlh Properties, lac.

Pon mare intoenstino, visit
hitp:l/scivw.galilaill.00m,
www.aidgintyous.com.

NEW HEARING AID IECH
by Phyllis Ster0-Weisman,lLft., C.9 -i.-o-

-
Said inlolli grnao , aaice masagomaus, and astolnut-
io directionality. These prodnols are Ike 05555er to
thuse propIa svho m ospreieacing same dutTtaufly is
histeniag sulualiems.

Brcause shone une sa aunonalds Io arder, with s car-
test aadiabagicei lest la provide information for pro'
grammling, u perlant ors ha fIend and Walk ouI Ihr
daor wrarung them.

As am aadiebogist with a high frequnecy heariag
loss, I bene had tha oppartuaily IO try differoer prod.
sels and ces choose whicit to prnsonally wear. Since
Drlta was first iehnodsued is Donmark in curly
March nbc uhaice of rvhet la pensnnaliy mluliee was
modo easy. In Ibm 29 years of pracricieg Ikone never
sernupeodual 1h01 praphe have brun saencilrd
aboal ming. Nodh lluburban Hearing lleevice bas
bees io Nimes bniping peopin ta hear halbe fon 44

'nr nioca inJbr,aaifos canlart:
Prilli Slibuchos Metering Sersice, LTD.
7838 Mihcauhem Anm. Nilmo, IL 60714
847-966-0860

CONFIRMT..!P N SUNDAY
m000r la br n rem'
ber of ho Christian
Cbumh.

During the sorniuo
the youth null gino
tcstininony ta Ihair
faulh ard recame Ihm
dghl hand of feltosn-
ship isla Iba maim-

borship of lia ehoech. And it ia
tite cullata of ho church io pros-

Hann lias he the sun wilh Niles Park Dlstrictl Stay neol
ibis semmer at Oasis Waterpark, 7977 MiiwauiuneAvnaan, en
IceLand Pool, 8455 Ballard Rnad. Step by for u dip un Ihn
pool und make a doy of ill Full acunan hours fur Oasis
Watanparh and iceLund Pool have begun. Ploaso call (847)
967-6633 far ponI houes.

Te parchase a season pool pass, please slop in iba Howard
Leisure Center, 6676 W, Howard Street me cull (947) 967-
6633. -We have the same low rulas.

June Summer Fests
at Nues Park District's Oak Park
Joie tito Niles Park Disleict in

Jane far Far in Ihr Purkl Evrly
Priday boginnieg is June and ces-
rluding isAsgans, ne affen FREE
ontanainmrra at Oak Park ham
6:30-8:00 p.m. Quostians, call
(047) 967'6b53. M cenists hal ma
hoyo plomad:

Fridey June 9
Dotvu 'Home Family Fun
Down Home Family Fun will br
happoning at 05k Park. 'foce
Family can listan la thm lames of
Ike vary popular Whila Saddle
Bond. Chuidren can 10ko a pony
ride and enjoy Ihr petling fabla.

Friday, Jene 16
MIsic ¡n Ihe Perk
Music wuil till the park as the
Shag Raye am playing a variety.
of 50's, 60's and 70's - papular
malin. Face pemnlung end a bai-
laos artist will be anouod for chit'

Friday, June23
Vehicle Adventure
Tho Only Seau, one of Chicoga's
nass so,tght ofloc bands, will ploy
78's, lOa and 9lI's gecatool bits.

cml men Bublru In nach ynalli
nhich they muy ata the resi of
their lices.

Tho Chumb is lamlnd at 9233
llhnrmsor Road in Mnrbmn Gnove
md moals oaclo Ssnday moming
at 9:50 am. during Ihr summon.
Postor Nyqirist ssohcataasovnry-
one 10/min lIaIs fnn tItis maming-
ful scenico nf unneship.
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Summer Fun

At The

Niles Park District

Pools

Chock ant Nues Pack District and
Vibiugo of Nubes lunge vehiclos:
Miles Palien Dopanlment will br
aifmeing Free Can Safety Seat
Checks,

Friday, June 30
Penny Carnival Night
Tb esiwaysce awd planning
Sasaphonaswihl play ta hoop ysu
imeniag and Singing ta tho bean.
Milos Park Disldat sommer cotap
kuds mill crr:tle prumy carminai
gatttas foroya ryone to piay and
win p6005. Sa briag ynol pammies
and br arody for same old lush-
ionrd fun.

GLENVIEW TERRACE
HOST5 MONThLY

ALZHEIMERS
COMMUNFIY

SUPPORT GROUP

Gb rnvinsv Tareuce Nursing
Conter healsatnontbly
Alaheimer's Caretenmity
Sapport Groupevan y thiod
Wmduosdoy at ti p.m.

Ail persons lining is lbn ear,-
manily wulb family moiebors
milk Aicheilnar's di soaso urn
wnicoma tu ultand this
Alrhoimme'n A ssnciatl'mm affiliaI-
rd supped gmnp whena hay cao
ark qanoliane chaut lira diseasn
process, coceiverdacational
muleriah and soak support frntn
othen fumilies living through the
uamn sittiution.

Glonsinw Toreace Nunsing
Cantor is loaded SII
Greanwoad Rund in Gleinview.
Tm find oat moro akaal Iba
Ahoheumar's Camnnuaily
Support Gnntlp, uniI Me. V'usqauo
si (847) 729-9890.
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By Tracy Vushida Grues
SIAtE WSITER

Insect could be as deadly as Dutch Elm
Morton Arboretum
working to protect
Illinois Ash trees

The Emerald Ash Borer is
an insect that has been dam-
asino and killing millions at
Ash trees in Michigan, Ohio
and Indiana and the Morton
Arboretnm in Lisle is on the
look ank

'It's not here yet
in Illinois, but it's
pretty close by."

Frederu Miller
ENTOM0005IST, MORTON OTNORETUM

"It's not here yet in Illinois,
but it's pretty elate by," suid
Fredric Miller, re arboretum
eetomalogist. He said that
the lass at the trees can be
"qoite destructive" to the
economic and environmental
state ot a oommnnity. He
believes it has the potential
to be as devastating as the
Dolch 01m Disease.

The Emerald Ash Borer is

iii
L

00

The est hole nl an Emerald
Ash Borer. Irr the insect's lar.
sal alago il foods under the
bark at rho trees. (Phetnt US
Department st Agriculture
Webe(In)

The adult Emerald Ash Borer. (PSalm US Drpnrtrvevt at
AgriculTUre WeEsile)

an exotic insect that is nutive
to Asia and attroks Ash trees.
In the insect's larval stage it
leeds under the bark of the
Orees. It disrupts the fiore of
mater and nutrients and kills
the trees in just a few years.

Aorneding to the website

r

Orear ratr
No traissaction limits

'Na irllrr feos
Nojarrachock foce ....
FEGE ßurk-1,v'I'lmaae

Another Liberty Advantage..

'LIbERTy BAr
TU',a5.il tnrèiisy

for the Michigan Department
nl Agriculture, since first dis
covered in 2002, the Ash
Borer hus killed or damaged
uppraximately 15 million
Ash trees in Michigan.

The Morton Arboretum
will lead a detection survey

L

[A
CITGO

Fast Lube Systems

tE
for Northern Illinois that will
target high_risk areas. as they
have done in the past. The
survey is in cooperation with
the US Forest Servire and
AI'HIS. The Morton
Arboretum 'has performed
the suevey since 2004, Miller

I
Any of the following services

1

Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg, $54.99)

Differential Service (reg, $24.99)

Coolant Flash Service (reg. $54,99)

TrannmiuSiom Pinsh (reg. 79,99)

NI LES
0500W. competer Street -

(847) 827-050E
Des Plaines Chicago
atti i,, SIrvd , vilo t,t,i,,ssovc st 131,3,,

(f471 296.7059 (773) 631.9691

Pestilential Facts

Cesse: Emerald Ash Berer

Oriqinaled iv Asia

Feeder Ash Treat at lawae

Make "D" shaped eclI hales in
bark

Elfe st As h Trees Killed

15 nillian Michigan A5Ñ Trees
destroyed

Water, vulvientflew in trees
disrupted

Ash Trees ear eteprise apto
35 percent of trees

What Yes Can Do
Dent mece trewsed estesa
state linee

Watchfer briqht green insects

Watch fer "D exit bries in
trees

said that they have used
"trap trees" in erder te try ta
monitor the insect, but they
have net had any positive
results atol yet.

"We have se many Ash
trees in this area," said
Miller, l'te said that en his
own block, if elf of the Ash
teere were destroyed, there
woutd enly br two trees left.

In a typiral ca.mmanity,
Miller said that 15 te 20 er
even 30 peecenl of the mature
trees are Ash. Teers are
important so provide shade
in hot weather and foe the
aesthetics of a community, he
explainod.

And hem do these pests get

Well, 'Miller said shey do
not fly tea mach. Instead,
they are often transperted
through firewood. Therefore,
Miller said it's o roncero that
when people go camping or
transport firewood they may
also be bringing the Emerald
Ash Soerr with them.

"Nat ta be too oegative,
but it's similar to Cenere,"
naid Miller. He said that
when someone discovers
they have cocon it might
liane been ut their body for
severo) years prior to the dis-
coreryrvrd il spreads to
dIner areas. Sixolorly, Ito said
dic' isorel won lieve exisied
several yeorv purin te its din-

MilÏeo said tite Mortem
Arbouetuto iv corking truth
Mirhigec Stotv Uoiv'orni.t1' on
vortolo studies ucd irylog to
Iteip them lin soy way they

Perspective
000livued freie page 8

www.tlasheardexrhange,eow,
axe tree. You con 05e the exist-
asS tels al cerda nr make ynar
Own. Orjust go "tow-treb" aud
write out the vnrabulary on 3 X
5 eardn. The style in Ires impar.
tant than tise methnd,

Set a goal fur yoarselt. A
goad ose is tisty words per
minute. Use a One minute Am'
ins device like a kitchen timer.
You want to be able to count
down or up and have ut ring.
Sit dews and race through the
cards as fastas you ran sed set
aside yrue wrongs. Now study
the wrongs and set them eli
bark into the pile end shuige.
Start again and repeat. Do this
far about five tume per session
and try todo 3.5 nesnions every
day. The method ix celled
SAPMDD and stauds for Say
All Fast Minute Every Day.
Once you get really good al a
pile simply review it oore a
day and add a new pile. An you
get hmm yen eon review your
best cern less and leus. You
should be able to add two piler
a weeb, but many people are
able to odd Eve or more a
week. If each- pile contains 60
foeeigu words by tise ecd of the
summer you rhould now hove
over 1000 luenga words mas-
tered.

The name metbodworho just
as well for foreign phrases,
mathematics, vocabulary,
phouicx, and just shout any-
thing that you want to learo. lt
only takes 20-30 misAles s dey
and payo out maseire divi-
dends. If you keep osing it
throughout the nchool year you
will see all your weakest areas
masterrd inno time. Sete sect
and give yoarneti a reward
after every set, once r day and
overall when (mou hove
achieved ynur gori. That ix
coiled positive reinforcement
audit really helps.

You can do il, stay positive
and you have your child retest-
ed et the start of the next
nehool year so that they roe
properly tracked. Academic
achievement is net hard, it just -
isn't easy. Purrnts are the fient
line et defense aguiest failure
and the best cherrlraders for
their children's success.

We have oniy dixconoed a
hairsbreedth of all the ways
you can improve your child's
learning. Ii you wouid libe
wore information write me in
rare of thy papee aud I will
send you a data sheet on some
outntauding ways te build
your child's learning.

Hove a wunniug uowmnrl

The Nibs Liunn Club moken a dunallon to the Canine CompAnions, an independent organization to help
pecple with herdicaps At their divnrr veering at the White Eagle on Apr. 20.

We Have Something To Catch

Carnival
ordinance
updated

Wtth summee aoossnd the me-
ner, arr updated ardinaom pse'
tented by the Marion Grove
Viliege Boned reeking carminaIs
and circones sufre for eeuidentn
mmesatjsost the sig)st time.

The ossiieasnoe was introduced
et tine village booed meeting on
Mendey, May22

The ernlieanm incorporates rel-
evant Stute of illinois statutory
provisions that mguiote carnivals
and carnival workers and protect
the healtib safety end weSame of
the village mnidents and cuonuval
atteudern.

In the ordinance, ut stutw that
the aseoival workers should boat
least 10 years of age, do sot have
warrants aguimt h5o seher have
not bees convicted of any resaul
crime seams offeese and in not a
mgixtered ses ofiendee and ugrees
to submit hin orher Angerpriotsat
the request and ander the disector
oftheCbuef of Pollee oea desigvw
foe the rbirtso frate criminal his-
tory rheck maid be done.

Your Interest!- - - - - -

The Cambridge Bank Gold High Yield Checking Account
OpenaC,ovabsfdga Gold HitsY(v(d CheckisogAc'tttttoi vvimh 52,5000 minimum bafors000ndwe'll payyou premiùm-
intereor rdreO pise yors'l! receive a unu gi5i

go to,,,, ¿,s, s5 S Au,,,

tnrrrrst Rate

Minimum Balance'
- Miuimons Balance la Obtain Aunan!

lo OpvnAccouut PererutogoYicld

92,500 $2,500
$(0;000 -

591)000

1(10,1(90

$250,004

CAMBRIDGE BANK

Atmual
Percentage Cnmpunnding
Yield (APY) Frcqaarncy

1,50 .Menrbly
3ml 0 Mouthty

'

S

3.50 Meothly
3.75. Monthly
4.25 Monthly

rsvr000S,,i,ortl,0.,0,.,

prien e5hmme,o,emAoewSm.n

Ail I Wet tséujenreiree.
5i,eeeßus,r,lL
eA7.Ir0.irei

t

Ì'F15

iii 'as,rriiuurrc, .'l Peed.

tie,.!,,, dhal, It 1,kZuidxlc
AAt.706.006t
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Statue visits St. Juliana
Two fourth grado classes at

St. Juliana -School io Edison
Park were delighted June 1
with a visit from Lady Liberty.
The living atabe came to tell
them about how Prance decid-

Fifty-seven Maine East atas-
dents wem inducted iota the
National Honor Society on May
22,2006. lo ceder for students to
be eligible for membership, they
mast meet a minimum GPA
aequimmrnt of 3.5, and also be
exemplars in the 10m standards
of character, leudeasbip, soevioo
and acbolarship. The entire foc-
ally is asked to evaluate the list of
candidates in them four ateas
prior lo selection of NHS stu-
dents.

Senior inductees wears Aditi
Cham, Artrmf s Denrho, Kaola
Cullo, Jooyaan Lee, Copi Palot,
Huadik Patel, Pujo Patel, Herna
Rathod and Merlo Thomas (all
from Den Naines). Junior Induct-
ed members from Hiles were:
Atadeada Alba, Cindy Albas,

ed to make her a gift to the
United Slates ovee 2go years
ago. The paesentufion wax the
second this week. The first
was at yield School, Park
Ridge. Both presentations

East inducts students
Jennifer Bonaccorsa, Sarah Choi,
Jenna Cwuanich, Stephanie
Jevt0ç Alrsandra Kachow, Cyril
Kakkaoad, Conreo Kelly Victoria
Mate Paath Nanavati, Ravi Shah
and Bo-No Vu. Junior honorees
from Morton Grove wem:
Sydney Botone, Kristin Clan,
Aetear Dzierzanowski, Naushnen
Farishta, John Mathai, Ria
Mathew, Liabeth Muro,
Adrienne Ordonee, Darshan
Patel, Antoofua Pondu, and
Keistfna Yonmaran. Junior
inductees from Dru Plaines were
Pinol Chokshi, Bella Darji,
Cathfyam Caldraf sky, Pallavi
Gupta, Jung Oh Ham, Sohuib
Hanson, Mohammed Hussaits.
Rachel lahmen, Em Li, Faisal
Masood, Cheryl Mathew,
Christine Muthew, Mareen

were given as purl of a new
program sponsored by Liberty
Bunk for Savings to educate
children on the statue and its
importance and meaning to
Americans.

into NHS
Mathew, ResmaS Modi, Wdliette
Nyanue, Biancy Philip, Jincy
Philip, Sylvia Pmkopowinr,
Magdalena Puniewska, Krishna
Ssrafi, Krupa Tailor, Bony
Thomas and Alehsandr
Zhuhhovitshiy. Junior Ilianu
Incandela from Clenview was
also selected.

At the induction ceremony,
English teacher Gregory
LnndbesR was named Honorary
Furally Member of 2006.
Applied Arts and Technolagy
teachers Patricia Zelikoff and
Rebecca Stewart serve as ca-
spomors of the organization.
Newly elected offenes for 21106-
07 ase: Brin U - President, Ravi
ShahVsce-Presiderst, Nausheere
Farishta__Secsetaty, and Sydney
BaloueTreassaer.

Wiles Family Dental
Leon Zingerman. D.D.S

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

876 Civic Center Dr.
(Oakton & Waukegan)

Nués, IL 60714
847-663-1040

An Offer
To Make You
Smile!!!

NOW OFFERING

zooM2
(1 Hour Whitening)

OW OFFERING
Digital X-Rays

DENTAL. EXAM
4 X-RAVS ti CONSULTATION

FOR ONLY $2500*
arican Fatisus Osty. Lhniscet Timr Offer Wirh Thj Ad,

Serving Your Entire Family 's Dental Needs

Loyola Academy
Honor Roll

From Morton Grove, our
Freshman Leyela Scholar is
Kathryn in; Freshman First
Uoaow go ta Steven Higgissn,
Emily Saacitowica and Daniel
Veo; Preahman Second Honors
go to Jennifer Favaoo, Nicole
Morisco, Nihhil Pi liai and John
Wibeight; Sophomore Loyola
Scholar is Sono Joseph;
Sophomore Second Honors go
to Kevin Canden, Danielle
Callan, Mateuse PlaceIc and
Brenda Sehoxan; oar Junior
Loyola Scholar is Christine
Favaaa; Junior First Honors go
to Michael Bermndee, Michael
MeLean, Charles MorelIa Ill,
Cyrus Roxhtchion and Denim
Salinas; Junior Second Honors
go to Miclrael Lauren; our Senior
Loynlu Scholar is Jerry
Mandujano Jr.; Senior First
Hannes go to Kimberly Bauer
and Conrad Ziembinshi; and
Senior Second Honors go te
Andrew LaCorte and David
RoSi Jr.

Prom Nitro, oar Freshman
Loyola Scholars are Alexis
Bargione, Christine Bassig-
Santos and Patrick Sen;
Freshman PienI Honors go to 1G
Seek Mio; Freshman Second
Honors go te Elym 1-lagmaes,
Kevin Kapahsek and Claristitse
Penkala; nue Sophomore Loyola
Scholars are Jeena Clnerath, Brin
Mueller, Seatrire Toda and
Charles Varia; Sophamore First
Honors go to Katie Deasent,
Nancy Ceden, Monica Gutierrez
and Megan Kennt; Sophomore
Second Honors go to Kiley
Bielecki-Mooney, Jessesifer Okem
and Paulina Plawh; une Junior
Loyola Scholar is Joslsna
Densent; Junior First llanees go
te Jeff Chorath, Michael Looby
Jr. and Franci llueve; Juniar
Second Honors go tu Shumea
Lapea, Emily McCuinn and
Nancy Shaba; asse Senior Layela
Scholar is Katherine
Magdongon; Senior First

Honors go fo Maura Kapolnek
and Mary Naples; SeniorSecond
Honors go la Joseph Penkola.

From Pork Ridge, use
Freshman Loyola Scholar is
Tania Hoffman; Freshman First
Honors go to Elizabeth Appelt,
Andrew Boychuch, Andrew
Bello, Anno Marie Swdech,
Caroline Davies, Patrick Faison,
Colin Humanahi, Thomas
Kaminski, Alex Maench and
anire l3gJse; Fmshmun Second
Honors go to Nathaniel
Armstrong, Gavin Parley, D.
Zachary Keefe, Srendo Lodyga
and Cassandra Filareki; our
Sophowoer Loyola Scholuas are
Kelly Capoto, Angelo
Ginocchio, Kellyn Jackson and
Christopher Miller; Sophomore
First Honors go to Kathlern
Burees, Hannah Cosbinti Retir
Festlr, Tino Fruhace, Michael
Habsclsosidt, Stephanie Mohos,
David Salodine and Veronica
Wilson; Soplsemare Socond
Honors go to Philfip Falsan,
John Gagliarde, Ryan Geege,
Gregory Isaac, Michael Kusack,
Jade Nuerida and Daniel
Steinfels; eue Junior Loyola
Scholars are Kathleen Burns-
Mirle, Jacqueline Cicben, Andee
Fosikucu and Kathryn lead;
Janior First Honors go to Kelly
Bloch, Joseph Daly, Jacqueline
Davies, Claire Demos, Kathryn
Durkin, Elizabeth Kacamarek,
Lucas Michols, Sosa Miletic and
Brin Sullivan; Junior Second
Honors go tu Nicholas
Aanssteong, Jessico DiMeo,
Jennifer RapaI, Clam Keesep,
Noca Koriol, John Lahort,
Lauren Lee and Katherine
Nirkele; nur Senior Loyola
Scholars are Mary Habsrhreidt
and Alen Tidei; Senior First
Hannes ge to Kathleen Collim,
Bein Daly, Mostra Polls, Daniel
Miletic, Nora Murphy and
Angelica Paleczny; and Senior
Second Honors go ta Martin
Grege and Sara Raepkowski.

Maine East student places ist
Maine East sriar

Christophee Varesghear of
Morton Cmve plated Ist in the
Problem Salving Challenge
Enam sponsored by the
American Society fer
Mathematics. Varughese had
the top score in the state of
Illinof s and has bren invited to
represent Maine East at the U.S.
Notional High School
Mathematics Championship to
be held in Oklahoma City this
July. Earlier this year he Soak

first place al the Narth
Suburban Math Leagar rentent
held at York High SrhasaL He
had te solve three problems on
the tapir el parametric equa-
Siam and present the aeluti ens
erally in front of judges.
Vorughese scared 47/50 paints
and was awarded a ribbon far
bis first place fini sh. Other
competing high adsools mere
York, Nequa Valley,
Schoumborg and UC Lob
SchooL

onreal-Berner wins
freestyle wrestling title

Niles resident Dallas conld nob recover from. Next,
Monaeal-Semrr took home her she look down Megan
first National Title at the Sody Rirhaedaon from Pacetic
Sam Women's freestyle sceestling University.
United States National The chompinaxhip match bra-
Championships, going 3-S in tares Monreal-Seener versus
the medal round of that rompe- college sophomoee Colette
titian, Curtis of Knosos.

Monreal-Bemer feo senior at After graduating from NSoes
Hiles West High School whe co- West High School, MourraI-
captained her schools Varsity Berner will attend Noethera
vsmstlieag team thin yrm. Michigan Univeeriby sud san-

Tise National Championships finar to weentle at the U.S.
was held at the US. Olympic Olympic Bdocatiou Center su
training renter in Colorado Moeqoette, Michigan.
Springs, Colorado. "Ithinis thatl am at the begin-

After a grueling month of niag ola place where I will real-
training, Mómeal-Beenee was ly bahr off as a student and as au
erady for the big meet. In the athlete," said the ohamplon
medal round she Àefeated wrestler, in a press release.
Locey Navinsha of Missouri Monmnal-Bemrr hopes to ge
Volley College with two spec- for the gold and compete and
tomba throws putting her take home a medal In the 2008
sppouenb in a position that she suesamer Olyrnpsc games.

ND High School hosts golf clinics
Notre Dame High School's

head gulf mach Bob Beckman
rs pleased to anaeunce the ron.
ti000tlon uf fheee one-week
begmoer golf dosics sdseduJrd
for Mnndoy, June 12-Thursday,
June15 at the Nutre Dame GeIf
Center on the scheol's Hiles
campus. The clinics will be ene
houe and 15 minutes in length
and will be grouped according
lauge. Clinic I for ages 5-t will
mn from 4:30-5:41 pm; Clinic 2
forages S-12 wili go from 6-6:li5
pm; Clrnic 3 for ages 13 and

over wilt run from 6:311-7:45

Coach Beckman is begsmung
his 19th season as Notre
Dame's head coach this falL He
isa membre of the USGA and
farmer golf insleuctee af adults
and juniors for the Park Ridge
Park District. Coach Beckman
was recently certitied by tIse
(UgGTP) United States Golf
Teaching Federation aso Lenel

I instructor. Cent of the clsmc rs

SolO per peesan. Chinons will
need talero0 a set ofgolf clubs,

Nibs West O
Loyola 5

By Ali Bhaopuri
scarF WsIrtR

The sessational softball sea-
son ended for the Lady Wolvns'
tant Wednesday afternoon as
the sixth seed Hites West felisa
fhr first-needed Loynla
Ramblers 5-0. Although the
Wolves (22-15J battled bravely
foe the majority of the game, a
major stumble in the sixth led
to the Ramblers' advancement
to the nesb round of the Clans
AA playoffs.

Junior Shayna Duffy was by
na means efficient with her
pi Inh count, throwing 14 more
balia than strikes, However,
her defensive prao-oca and
dcbermiuotion helped the
Wolves ta get oat of two dan-
gerous sitsaations in the third
and foneth innings.

In the former, with the banea
loaded dur to errors and
walks, Duffy was able to fowe
o comeback groundball, which
she burned into a double play.
After allowing o mn in the fol-
hawing inning, Daffy wan

2006 IS YOUR CAR READY?

C

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

-. -MP 2200 STURES IN 11011111 AMERICA (1MM$ rs SIIES)
OMPLETE CAR CARE! aM n RUB INDIIUIS a smin- " - lSflIEMS Ut UNA & 3ER

- --- -- -

BAI1B 1l°
osiics EMJS& N!I' -'-' -. -

$10°° off Service over $100
$2000 0ff Service over $200
$3000 off Service over $300

litorfsofrrolTromf -

.oaruquotiueunrt . e000rors

.WilgnmonB.Olr000rroforr . Balto
toros. IIoadlanepo . Bitos rod Moor

#t Paili3paisg Lnrarmines

Midas Spring
Maintenance
Package
.Balu,.rorlaa.moe0000sMue

UFETIME GUARANTEE
BRAKE PADS OR SHOES

$99 Miln

"There was no doubt
in my mind that I

thought we could boat
Loyola, but our major
problem was a lack

of execution,"

and we knew we weeen't
going to win if we gave up

Deify's knock lar escaping
troable dissipated during a
four-rune ally in the bottom-
half of the sixth inning. After
the first two hostresreoched

Stitnit Ramseysm baso (walks) und moved to
woLves liest 100cc second and third respectively

on o wild pitch, Dufly sarren-
aided by senior outfielder Cora dreed a blaop single, the first
Gibbs, who rushed in from left of thee ecrnsrcu five hits. By
field le make a catch and then the time she maneuvered her
honed a strike tojunior catcher way oat nf trouble, the dam-
Audrey Koladairj to bag o age had already been done.
Rambler on! at the plate. Ramseyee noted that wish

Despite Went's near flawless the season now over, the tram
defensive play through seven "will come back and aeload,
innings, the few ereoms they then see what we con do."
did commib proved to br the Though teehiugs of disappoint-
turn burning point in the game. meut were common with tho
Acroeding lo head coach Steve Wolvea, Rawseyer is rontident
Rowseyer, the team wan in his groap returning oeuf
"incOnsistent" defensively and year.
lost because of ib. "We ore losing our first base-

"There was no donbb in my man and shortstop and these
mind that I thought we could are going to be two huge holes
brat Loyola, but nur major Io fili. We have talent cawing
problem was a loch nf osera- up, and we'll be ready far nest
tian. Early an I thought we neaxen."
played great defense in tough The Ramblers continued
situations und I couldn't br their past azaran rain this post
happier," Ramseyer said. We Saturday, losing ta the third
feil apart in the 6th though, seed, New Teire, 3-l.

[DEAlER BEIWl10INIY a HRD

eoorkethuoaoae .saatorynnak

i22=0r==2Et2our
7369 N. Milwaukee Ave., NIles jnjsg The Midas Touch

(847) 588-1 800 Auto Service Experts
www.midas.com Mon - Fri 8am.ßpm Sat Oam.4pm
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NSC Highlights

For a detailed descriptior of
programs & activities arta ask
about membership or registra-
tian requirements pirase
check the Naturally Active
Program Guides oe call the
Nues Senior Centee at 588-
8420 Visit us enlier at

Pee-registration is required
for roost programs. Call for

June Registrations
Drop off Regislrations from

the lune Naturally Active
were due at the Center on
Fridoy, Joor 2. In-person
Regisfeaticils loe programs
with space available began
Wednesday, Juor 7th.

Cabs Game

Chicago Cubs vs Milwaukee
Brewers ut Wrigley Field,
Thursday, lune 29fb 10:30AM
-.1 hour alter game $65

Niles Senior Men's Club is
sponsorivg or outing to Ihr
Cabs Game. Registastion is
now opes lo non-residents.
Cost includes motor coach
transportation, lunch at Ihr
fabulous Stadium Club Buffet
prior lo the game, and Terrace
Reserved seals along the First
Bose Line. Check-in al the
NEre Senior Center is
10:30AM. We will return
approsimately one haue after
the end of the game. Open to
Non-Residents. Poe info, call
MaryAnn.

Summer Evening Movies
Bpecial summer evening

movie schedule goes into
effect in lune $2.00 )with din-
ner) 5:00pm. - 8:30p.m.

Take a Moonlighters trip
with Nues seniors group

Salut Aedmw Lite Center
7000 Borts Nunerk Oca,
Nies, IL 81714

(847) 647-8332

Beginning witlt the liest
Wednesday io lune, Hiles
Senior Crater will begin offer-
ing o weekly "Dinner and a
Movie" featuring a broad
spectrum of movie favorites
from 1930 to the present.
Before the movie, enjoy the
special $2.00 l-lot Dog Dinner
served at 5:00PM and then
relax and enjoy the movie.
Adnanred Registratian is
Required if you are planmng
to join us for dinner. If you
want tu come for the movie
only them is NO charge and
you are not required to regis-
tre io advance, The remaining
lune Munie Schedule is as fol-

June 14 -' Wizard of Oz
(1939 G)- lady Garland

lune 21 -' Just Like Heaven
(2005 PGO3) Reese
Witherspoon fa Mark Ruffalo

lune 28 - Casablanca (1942
PG) Humphrey Bogart

Mnonlighters Trip

Moonlighters Trip to

Tommy Gun's Gazage,
Thursday, Inne 15th $50.

The Roaring Twenties come
alive uf Chicago's original
Speakeasy Dinner Theater.
You'll be transported bark to
Ilse 20's for an ioteraclive
musical comedy revue. Choie
of Entrée! 5:00PM check-in at
the Nibs Senior Center; return
appros 10:05PM. For info on
ticket availability, call laymi
847 588-8420 for lirkel avail-
ability.

Heart Health
Is yane heart health worth

15 minales of your time.
Wednesday, lune 14, 9:00-4:30
by Appointment only (847

Saint Andrew Life Center
Indupendont and Ausieted Liulng

lnteesrodiate ComicS Cam

OssutttulGmonde B SUCIOS eulIdirU

Obese delIrious Maule Deily

Ron,aattssal Astlunes

Moss sed teIntas1 Sursises

Call to schedule a
personalized tour.

Resurrection
Health Cure'
IO,Acv I'r:,.All,II'o,,bf'

956-6850, $70.
The Hiles Senior Center and

the Alesian Brothers Hospital
Network are taking Ihr liest
step in stroke and heart attack
prevention by offering Ihr
innovative Alexian Brothers
Assessment Prugram. The
Screening consists of Carotid
Artery Ultrasound, ABt (a test
for blockage in the legs), ERG,
AAA (scans for aneurysms of
abdominal norIa), Blood
Pars sure und pulse, Body Fat
Measurement, Health
Education Materials,
Immediate Resnits und
Consultation. Anyone ran
participate. The cost is $75.
Registrabon is Required - call
847 95f-6850. A limited num-
ber of appointments see avail-
able.

Over tOs Celebration
lane 22, 2006
Arr you or someone you

know celebrating your 90th
(or over) birthday in 2006? If
so, this celebration is for you!
Please rantuct laymi Ostmaa
at the Niles Senior Center for
ware information about this
wonderful celebration.

New Members
New members invited ta get

aquainted with the crater,
lune 15 from lO-11:OOa.m.-

Newcomers ore asked to cull
the Nulas Senine Center Io
reserve u place at oar June
15th Newcomers meeting und
Toar. Take a tone of nur beau-
tiful larility and meet mero'
bers ol our staff. 847 588-8420.

The Effective
Communicntion Group

A aupportive, informational
See Esettu, page II

Shampoo & Sot ... $5.00
Hulrcut ... $5O0

Eteetyday Except Suesday

Sr. Men's Clipper
Styitna ... $3.00& Up
Men's Rag. Hair
Styling ... $s.no & Up

Manicure & Pedicure
Together... $le.00&Up

IN HOME HEIR CARE
CALL FBI PRICING

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
5391 N. MILWAUKEE

CHICAGO, IL,
(7731 631-0574

By Doug Mayberry
carrot sano tEsSIlE

Father's Day reumon may
shatter 15 years of silence

Qs Pather's Day is coming up
soon and I'm indecisive, I

haven't tallied to my dad luiS
years. He left my walker for a
younger maman when I was 12
years old. I'm now 34 years old.
b haven't bren able la forgive

DEAR DOUG

him for walking otilan hOe. tos
all nf those years he has not
tried to contact me, ene have I
him. We lino within BO miles of
each athen My mother is sert-
oasly ill, and he does not know
il. Shauld blet him know her
condilinn?

As By all meam, yes. Bath
Father's Doy und Mother's Day
should fucus an family evenfa.
Time puls another perspectIvo
on nur relationships. Your feel-
ings usa teenager are not what
your feelings are now. No
doubt your parrots' breakup
was fraught with auger, silence

and unforgiving feelings.
Flemones, it love is indeed the
key ta happiness, it's porsible
tiraI your dad has mellowed his
thoughts as you muy have
Duds am ant all hod, and o
course you have had anly your
mother's perspective over the
years. Reasons far divorce ore

ParIser's ¿y rlfers you an
opportunity to reconnect if you
und your dad choose to do sa
Combined with your mother'
illness, he muy want to visi
with her also. Even if he choos
es not, contacting him mo
start u new relationship. Yo
only hove one lather in you
life, and you muy be his noI
son. And you may hove step
brothers and stepsisters rho
you might like In meet,

Doeon't il make senor

esploro your missing relation-
ship al this time? DonI tosse
the opportunity to reunite with
your dad?

Q: My wile is really
depressed. She has experienced
tinges al depmusinn aver the
years, bat now it oppeaes tube
affecting her dramalically. I

hove been trying my best to
help her, but solar I have bren
unsuccerslul. What should b
da?

A: It's tough? There atome1-
tiple reasons loo depression.
Buch problems as deteriorating
health, lack of money, divorce,
deuIls ola child, occidents und
other impactions.

As a child, did her parrots
ramponi her loo sibling nr crit-
icise her for not meeting their
standards? I know nf a case in
which a glob loather self-esteem
as she was geowing up because
of Isar family's negative atti-
tude toward her.

As humano, we typically
have strong reactioos Io criti-
cism, Some people choose to
agree with the criticism and
believe another's comments to
berrar. Others reinar to accept
the criticism and move forward
with what they believe to be

Perhaps one of your wife's
siblings was smarter or better-
looking in their parents' eyes.
Fnmily members can form bad
habits and misjudge their rhul-
dren. Every person I hove ever
met rellects their awn individ-

s aulily. Although I may not
t always agree with their opio'
'ions, b respect their rontribu-
y tians, talents and gifts. Life
u would certainly be boring if we
r were all alike.
y The resurfacing of old

wounds cao come ta the lore-
t Iront lnng aber our criticizers

orn gone. BOgin by trying to
o See Doug. page 11

Now you can have what you crave!

With new mini dental implant
technology you can enjoy secure
eating comfort again,

(n one short pracedure yac can horn o
rinb)e den?cre with va scrgica) scIures
ear the Ippica) myths al heo(ivg.

Call tarasa: mnpllverrurs aursultaflar

(773) 763-9900
Mark H. Mlynski D.D.S.

6063 Northwest Hwy. Chicago, lL.

Maine Township seniors plan
summer movies, trips and more

The Maine Township
MaineStreamers program
alfers a variety of opportunities
for residents SS and older. All
residents and property owners
are invited to apply lar mem-
bership. Membership includes
a free subscription to the
MaineStreamers monthly
:sewsletler, which details all
activities for the upcnming
month, Most uclivilira take
place al Maine Town Halt locat-
ed at 1755 Ballard Rd. in Park
Ridge. Members pay individu.
ally for whichever activities
they want to participate in. Foe
mare information canlact Ihr
MoineStreamers at 1-847-297-
2518 or visit us at www,
Mainetown.com,

"Hooked on Fishing'

Big Beur, LiltIe Bear,
Vemon Hills
Friday, June lti
8a.m. 102p.m.
Cost: $12

Come and enjoy a day nf
Ssking. Included in the price is
fishing, bait, Continental
Breakl rut, lunch of Submarine
Sandwicher, Chips, Dessert
and peines. Pirare sole:
'Transportation on your own.
Mops are available.

Events
conliruad from pate 1f

group Ihat deals with hearing
lors issaes and the latest in
aasistive technology. We wel-
come anyone with Hearing
Lass issues la the Effective
Cammasication Group, mach
meets the lust Thursday of the

Liberty Bank foe Savings

Mevie of the Munih
Friday, June16
Location: Pickmirk Theatm
155. Proiport, Park Ridge
Manie Begins: 10a.m.
No Charge or Registration
Required.

This month's movie 'is
Rumor Has II- stoeringlennifee
Aniston, A woman discovoes
thora part al her family history
may be very cemplicaled.
Rated:PG 13 Refreshments on

Men's Group

Tueiday, June20
11:30 am. te 1:30 p.m.
Cast: $3-Lunch Provided
Registration Required

Enjoy lunch together as we
saciulize,..Ihen Steven Frenan
mill do a peesenlalion on the
"Greatest Car Scenes in Movie
History". Don't miss thus spe-
cial pragcam...jaut far you?

Day Trip

The following Day Trips are
currently on sate. In arder ta
sign ap for u Day Trip yaa
most first sign op to bra mem-
ber and then a reservation farm
will be senato you. To become a

month, If you kave any ques-
tions or wont ta look ut aasia-
tine device catalogs, please
cantad Trudi Davis (047 588-
8420).

Niles Senior Center's
Red Hat Society

Women members of the
Hiles Senior Center shoald cull
Kelly Mickbe In register for the

membre colt the
MoineStreamers at l-847-297-
2515 and ask lar on application.
All Doy Trip departs from the
Stale nl Illinois Building, 9511
Harrison SI. in Des Plaines.

'Little Women" Trip

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Saturday, July29
93g am. 106:30p.m.
Trip 2
$95 members/$I00 guests

Treat yourself tao wonderful
day of great food and fantastic
enlorlainmenl. Let's stool at the
"Pieces of Eight" Restaurant
that overlooks beautiful Luke
Michigan. Choose your entrée
ahead of time betsneen Shrimp
Chardannay- Jumbo Shrimp in
Garlic Buller, Roma Tomatoes
asad a aplauh of Churdannay oc
Pieces of Eight Chicken-
Marinated Chicken with
Omukod Ham und Jack Cheese.
Both entrene served with 8olad,
Vegetable and Dessert.

Join Ike remarkable March
sisters-Jo, Me Beth and Amy.
as one of America's mase
beloved books soars Io Ike
stage in "Little WomAn- The
Musical." En(ny main floor
seats at the "Marcus Center loe
the Perforosiog Arts."

Red Hut Society. Year mem-
bership allows you to attend
the club's monthly luncheons.

On Juno 27th, the End
Hollers ace off In Ria De
Ch arrascar io in Northbrook.
Por more information regard-
ing liais lancheno or Red
Hotter Membreuhip, please
oanlndl 1ko Hiles Senior Center
(847 SSO-0420).

Park Ridge seniors
plan Ravinia trip
July Trips

A new and exciting destina-
tion is planned lar Thursday,
July 13 when the Center will
visit Detonan, Wisconsin to see
Ihn Magical World of Dancing

' Horses. The main show is the S
1/2 haue magical Vegas-style
shnm where people, horses,
lights, and fountains nf water,
dance in a kaleidoscope al
tonsur and calor. A ringside
lunch will be served which
includes spill park ribs and

- chicken, dressing, mashed
prtoloes, and honey glared car-
eats.

Desserl is Grandma's Apple
Pie Delight, Also included in
the day is a guided toue of Ike
Arabias Horse breeding faros,
and an amazing and colorful
Macaw show, The trip leaves
the Center a19 am. aad roruriss
at 4 p.m. Reservations in
advance are mquired according.
ta Oucreul policy and you most
bra member.

Ravinia

Solsrday, July 15 is a

Doug
continued from pagt 16

determine 1h 0000tcous e nf
your wile's depression. Open
commaoicutinn is un osoellool
start. Many peuple who ore
depressed do not oven know
why er ham they gal there. You
may need te seek professiosal
help logea an outside perspec-
live and see what is really
going za.

If the roason for her unhappi-
ness is diagnosed correctly, yan

Gershwin Gula at Rovisia. It
will be Rhaprody in Blue and
mare featuring the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. This
rpeciul evening starts when
leaving the Center at 5 p.m. Na
meat is planned an thin trip, bal
you may want In get a snack at
Ravinia. We have pavilion
seats for the performance
which begins al 7 p.m.
Reservuti assure required in
advance fallawixg currant pali-
cy and you musi be a member.
Charge is $64.05 far ticket and
motorcoock tramportation.

Camera Club

The third anassal Peint Photo
Canfrsl is open to everyone
and is far digital ne roll film
phalogeaphy. The categories
are travel, flowers, animala and
poIs, landscape, collage, peo.
pIe, black and while,
sunset/sunrise and humamas.
The next meeting nf the club
will be Jane 27 al ill am.
Winners of the photo contest
will be displayed in the Seuioe
Cantee daring Ihr lollowing
month. -

con diced your energies ta
helping her regain her balance.
Over time, mosl nf us bave the
ability to rationalize aun
thoughts lo feelbeeler and have
a positive outleok on life. Guod
Luck?

Dar:gMayberry lineo in a retire-
ment community is Saathers
Califrenio. Send yasir qurationa la
hin at denrdarig@mrri.com or
arrite Io tri::: al P.O. Boy 2649,
Corlabod, CA 52010. 0 Caplry
React OywirrViail CoyLy Heros
Srwiru' at rrrcrr.cuplry::rsv. co:::.

300WAIJKECAN BD. MORTON GROVE (8471 061-5980

Serving you

' for over,
40 peaw

Enjoy free Try our
reffliB 0? aIl homemada
soli drinks daanarts

Open
daily 5am
until 11pm

STEAKS . CHICKEN . SANDWICHES . PASTA - BOO RIOS

Daily Snecials
A la cane l000llOhle all dall

(available lar lunch ar dinner, includes
soup a: solad, pululo fi cegelubln)

. Broiled Greek
StIe Tilapia 8.95

u 1lthenian

Skirt Steak 8.95
.

Chicken
SLirFrv 1.95 R E S TA U R A N T

Breakfast Specials
(Sam-ibm only)

Gres? Specials Available

Deluxe SanwicUes
Includes cur famous
homamade soups

ac
Senior Citizens1

We Warb On Solaris- Na? Péce!!
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"Lets do Lunch
Come visit the "Lunch

Bunch" any Monday through
Friday at the Morton Grove
Senior Center. Reservations
are required and can be made
by calling 847/967-6876.
Lunch is served at 11:45 am.
bui the Center opens at 9 n.m.
where many come in for
bingo, coeds, camaraderie,
crafts, games, health screen-
ings, quiet reading, seminars
und just plain tuo. The lollow-
ing special "Lunch Bunch"
events are coming Up:

Pushers Day Party on Friday,
June 16. Lunch is Chicken
Royale.

Polish Heritage Doy on
Tuesday, June 27. Chef Bob
will prepare n sampling of
Polish delights (cast of $3.50).

The lunch cost is n $2.75 to
$3 donation. Fur information
about the menu or transporta-
tion call the Morton Grove
"Lunch Bunch."

Visually Impaired
Motivators

The Morton Grave Visually
Impaired Motivutors is o low
vision support group foe sen-
iors with macular degeneru-
tion and other degenerative
eye diseases und their fami-
lies. Their nest meeting wilt
be as 9:45 am. on Tuesday,
June 20 in the Morton Grove
Senior Centre. They dixcass
everyday peoblems of living
with low vision and possible
solutions, exchange ideas on
the latest technology and
assistance devices available,
and share what has worked
for them individually. For
more information please call
Richard England ut 847/965-
8517.

"NuusensationS

Drury Lane, Oalibrook Terrece

'Do Lunch' with Môrton Grove 'Lunch Bunch'
The Little Sisters of

Hoboken are at it again, this
time they are ofleerd $15,1150
tu do a Las Vegas Revue. Set
in the Primp Roues Lounge
high utop the thied Soue of the
Mystique Motor Lodge in the
seul ot Bin City. Come watch
as the world's favorite Nuns
put un the show of their lives
on Wednesday, June 21 at the
Drury Lane Theatre. Lunch
choices are Baked Lemon Sote
or Roast Sirloin of Beef plus
spinach mandarin salad, gar-
den vegetables, potato or rice,
fresh bread, dessert and bev-
erage. The bus deports tram
the Morton Grove Senior
Center ut 10:30 am, and
retores at 5:30p.m. The rost is
$72 lar Senior Center
Members und $82 for non-
members. Register in-person
at the Senior Center before
Muy 31.

Circuit Court
of Cook County

Those who have wondered
what goes on inside ut the
Cook County Circuit Court
Clerk's ottico con lind out
from John Chato at 1:30 p.m.
on Monday, Jane 26 in the
Morton Grove Senior Conter,
The cost is $1.00 so pieuse reg-
ister tor this program in_per-
sonos the Senior Center before
June 16.

Mall Shopping
Morton Greve senioes wish-

ing to join shoppers on a trip
so Gall Mill Mali on Tuesday,
Jane 27 should call she MotIon
Grove Senior I-lot Line at
047/470-5223 to reserve o seat
ou the Seniortron. Home pick-
ups begin 05 9:10 am, with
arrival at Gull Mill at 10:15
am. Trips ore free for Senior
Center Members and $1 tor all
others.

Diabetes Screening
Many people with diabetes

go undiagnosed because they
arr unaware nf the signs and
symptoms. Some of the warn-
ing signs are traquent anna-
tien, excessive thirst, estreme
hunger, unusual weighs toss,
iarreased fatigue, irritability
and blurry vision. Diabetes
screening is offered at the
Morton Grove Senior Center
from 9 5e 10 am. eu Tuesday,
June 27. Screening is free for
Senior Center Members und $1
for all others. please fast for
12 hours. Water is allowed.
Hold diohetic medications.

New Wednesday
Men's Poker Club

A new Men's Poker Club is
kicking-off at the Morton
Grove Senior Center on
Wednesday afternoons start-
ing Wednesday, July 5. The
Clob will mees every
Wednesdoy too six-mouths
(July through December) from
1 to 3 p.m. The tee for the
Club is only $13 tor Sornar
Center Membres and $16 for
non-members. If interested,
please register in person at the
Senior Contea.

"Leonardo da Vinci: Man,
Inventor, Genius" Exhibit

Leonardo Du Vinci was on
artist of mrsserpieces whose
brilliance extended beyond
the paintbrush into science
and engineering. Mnrton
Grove senioos will travel te
the Muieum of Science &
Industry for an interactive
tourney through moro than 60
large-scale models of his inno-
vative designs reproduced in
vivid detail from his draw-
ings. The bas loaves the
Morton Grove Senior Center
at 10:30 am. on Friday, July 7
and returns ot4 p.m. The cost

is $26 for Senior Center
Members and $28.50 for non-
membres and includes lunch.
Register in-person at the
Senior Conter before June 7.'

Men's Poker Club

The Morton Grove Sornar
Center's Feiday 'Men's Only"
Poker Club will continue for
another sin-month series (July
thaough December) from Ito 3
p.m. an Fridays, starting July
7. The guys are always upon
10 welcoming new players.
The fee foc the Club is only
$13 for Senior Center
Members and $16 for non-
members, ti interested, please
register in potion at the Senior
Centre.

AARP Driver
Safety Program

AARP's "Deiver Safety
program" is on eight-hour
two-day coarse for motorists
age 50 ond older. It focuses
on the physical changes that
accompany aging und en
ways drivers can compensate
for these changes in improv-
ing their driving skills.
Additiotially, drivers will lind
that by completing this
coarse they may receive a dis-
count on a postino of their
automobile insurance.
Courses ore now olfered
monthly in Morton Grove
with the nest course times
from 12 nnon to 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 11 and
Thursday, Jaly 13 in the
Prairie View Commanity
Censor; and from 9 am, to 1
p.m. on Saturdays, Aug. 12
and 19 at the Macsun Grave
Senior Confer. The cost of the
roarse is $10. Call the
Morton Grove Senior Hot
Lino at 047/470-5223 to
sign up.

Morton Grove Spelling Bee

Seniors are invited ta show
off their knowledge and chore
on their Irionds os the Bestand
second place winners will
advance to the Regional
Bpelling Bee. The Morton
Grove Spelling Bee will be
holst at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday,
July 13 in the Morton Grove
Senior Ceuter and is absolute-
ly frrel All participants will
receive a copy of the $pellsng
Bee word list at registration in
order to prepare for the event
Register before June 27 at the
Senior Centre or cull 847/470-
5223,

Kane County Cougars
Baseball Game

Join the Morton Grave
Senior Center far a fun day at
the ballpark for a Rune
County Cougars game an
Monday, Jnly 17. The bas wilt
leave the Senior Center ut
15:30 am. and return at 4:30
p.m. The cost is $25 toe Senior
Center members and $27.50
for non-members and includes
the ball game, bus trip, hut
dog, and drink. Don't forget
to bring abat. Register in_per-
son at the Senior Conter before
June26.

Music Music Music

Jnin the Morton Grove
Senior Conter tor a musical
afternoon of "Just Good
Music" pertorwed by the Bob
Acri Jazz Octet as port of the
Covotcedn of Maim at the old
Skokir Theater. The bas will
leave the Senior Center at
12:45 p.m. on Wednesday, July
19 and return at 3:15 p.m. The
cost is $5 for Senioe Center
Members and $6 for non-
members. Register for this
program in-person at the
Senior Center before July 6.

INSURANCE . -

Mañeo Reattop Ire.

11go-
Marias Groar, lImit 16013 ' - - a,
Iuuressl4l'967l000 . -

'

Tail Proa 111E2l3,002l

For 147-965-1611
85615mo 147-965-1774
EaU 543ra a isdepinenS leoni erst 0eaid

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES 0F

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

uxai.mysaiiaisasutt5l0550siim

Ta5phsraOppoirtnertstaveilrtie
* LogO Faillir Corverteted Eocbitiiely ir Sisal

Smoitylisab9tyLuei
Wo hair helped over 5,000 sgrvti sirio 1950.

*501cl by Peor vadee asLoidivg 1.005er ir
Social SoEurS lisality leid
Gg,SSG.ltfli,110.SiEW

s Orgies ir Imp arO Skskii

Colime sidaS ti ere hin much ura saura
Saar with Oilstaie'i hams keats duuuru

(773) 286-9018

Mel Siso
Orsi WPEIERSON

Allstate.
dieeoriueisaie.com Ura,eam

Fritsch builds
better burger,
bonanza follows
By Ro Jamrs
vomir sEws SErViCE

The Restnuralenrs

Lune did chol Klaus Fritsals
know that the simple homburg.
oc Irr wos preparing would
chan5 Sis life broyer.

As chef tor the Playboy Club
in Montreal iv the sor/y 1970s,
Kious was euperiwvntiog with
new items for the menu. He
Sent one vi his vow cloutions, s
iromburger: out io Ansie
Morton, the food und beverage
director lar oil of rho Ploybry
Clsrby."

PERFECT PAIRINGS

A few mioutos later Annie
burst into Ihr kitchov, dewand-
ing in no unceetoiv terms 'Who
cookod that Isamborger?'"
Peitach writes in his yew cook-
book, "Morton's Stnak Sible:
Reripen fc Loro mom the
Legendary Stnykhouse"
(Clorkuon Potter, $30). "As I
stopped locwmd ro claim the
disnSnction, I wann's sum ib he
was pleased or not. Arnie
exclaimed that it mor the best
he'd nero tasted. Fsnm thus day
forwurd, we mocked togethor
and oventoolly opened
Morton's Steakhossns. So I
have always cr/led this the
'Mil/ion-Do/los Hawburgon'l"

The toed business was not
new to either Peitsch Or Montos,
bnth nl whom came from
505tnaroyt farnilioy. Fritrch liait
learned to conk in his bonrily'o
eeslounant in West Gnrmany.
Abren lone years of study andan
npprerrticeship at tIre presti-
gious Restaurant Kamine Keller
io Paonkburt, Fritsch tcorknd in
several Swiss resorts and
restauroNs before moving to
the United Staten.

Mortorr wos born ioto atomi-
ly. uf Chicogn restaurateursit
woo o mort tortuitons menting
for bulb men who turned that
oconsiny into nue of the world's
mont fumnus high-end restos'
cant chains. Morton, who had
been described in Ihn Chicago
Tribune os 1ko "mon who
pinned the toits on Ihn bun-
nies," left his post with Playboy
when Hugh Heiner moved
beans Chicago to Californio in
the l960s. Looking foro pooktee

irr a yencensa re, he turned In
Fritsyls. In 197f, tlrny opened
Morton's nl Clricago.The new
restouroryt did well front 1/rn
start, but it really took obb wlsen
Pronk Smorzo' paid a visit sic
weeks utter the opening.

"lt was a culd Pnidoy in
Pobruory," Pritorls aecallrd. "Wo
did sot expect o celebrity nf
Sinatra's statsor tu ova/k
through the dnue. The perro gol
mund ob it und the nest doy nur
pknneu raug off the trunk with
people calling fur aeservutions:"

With Ihr boost bmw Sirotro
and endorsements banm other
celebrities, the 'two began
enpaudisg the buainess. By the
time they oponed Morton's in
Washington, D.C., in 1952, thry
had dove/aped an elaborate
"presensotion ob the menu"
where raw ests ob beef, chicken
and lise Moine lobster were
wheeled in frost of guests. Sy
1987, thn chain, now night
strong, had soles of moro Shuts
$10 mil/ion. Morton and Itritich
decided to cash in and sold the
chnin tor mom than $12 mi/lien.
Pritrch stayed ne an president
ob the enterprise and is now
vice chairman respunsible for
69 Morton's wonldsoide - all
because ob cooking a simple
hamburger rse night iv
Muntreal.

The Dish

Despite the boot that MorIons
is knows mostly for ils steaks,
we souldn't resist thn recipe for
Peitroh's mi/lion-d011ar burger.
lt's a nothee simple dislr mode

from ground sirinis, eggs,
tomato juice, salt and pepper.
The secret is in the ruolsing
tnchnique and qoality ob the
iogrodieuts.Althoagh Pailsoh

cal/s foe his burgers to be
cooked icr a broiler, no self-

rospecting outdoor grill entho'
siast would agree - unless it's
be/ow freezing or the mosqui'
tors rae out io torro. Mohr saw
the grill is very hot und clean.
And be patient - let the bottonI
ob the burger f rm np ond be
striped with dark grill marks
bebom fipping it over. And lot
the hamburger poop come to
roam temperature before
grilling.

Morton's Hamburgers
4 pnaods csaese-grind ground sirloin

. I large oggi
3/4 zap tomato juiar

1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon freubly ground black pepper

6 large hamburger buns
3 tablespoons abetI fed battre

6 f112 mahl slices tomato
611/4 inch) shoes Spanish sninu

f large trovero iceberg lettuce
Ketchup or usher toppings,

foe eerviogYields ti servings.
Pmhrat broiler. Lightly oil and position rack

os close to heat souwn os possib/o.In mixing
bowl, combine sirloin, eggs, tomato (aire, salt
sod pepper. Um your hoods ora wnoden spnon
In mis thomogh/y. Divide meot into 6 eqsal
portions and gently Iomr ietn patties. Transfer
to broiler pan. Using a small sharp kisife, mrhe
a cmrrhatdr mark on the sop ob each bargen

oboat 1/8 inch derp. (This lets the(uicns pews'
late through the barges and we a/so like &n
way itlnoks.)$oush inside ofrauh bon with but-
ter. Tnastbans inbrailer torabnut3O secnnds on
roch side, or ustil lightly browned: br careful
ifiat the bans dnn't get loo bauwood. Remove
buns and cover to keop warm, Reposi600 bmi/-
er tray so thotit is aboatti inches frnrroheat.Broìl
burgers for 3 to I 1/2 mimatw on each side fur
rare, 4 minutes no each ride far medium-earn,
und 41/2 tn 5 minutos on each side for medi-
um.To serve, put bottom 1/2 ab each bac no
p/ate. Top withy barger und then a lematn u/ire,
onion s/the and Intruse lesI. Add tup ob bun.
Repeat to make Ove mure burgers. Serve w/th
ketchup, if drsimd.At the restaurant, we ziber
kotchup but situ top the burgers with sruted
nrnshmoms, sauted ooionu und oli soirs ou
cheese, os mquestnd. Clseddur, kiontemy Jock,
Swiss and blue cheese are the most popular

The Wine

In 1952, Sinatra, robo was now
a regular at Morton's, diced
there with his friend Jock
kIci-Isigh, a successful Chicago
basineosrnzn.

Sinatra ardemd four bottles ob
his favorite wine wbth the meal.
The maitre d' checked the ce/lar
and told the singer that them
were oniy tiravo balles os hand
bas that he mold substitute ssbth

a very nice Chatrast Latite
Rntkschild. The businessman
picked up Ihr bill for the meal,
batcallod the neytday, qaostion-
ing the $4,000 tab. The mailm d'
esplabired that the three bottles
nl bane wem Chateau Petras
and, although pricey, they were
Mr. Sinatra's favorise. The busi-
nessman paused and then asked
the maitre d' to pick apa case the
nest time he was at auction sohn
could modisto Sinatra.

I
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New and recent releases: 'The Break-U
COPLEE nws SERVICE

New Releases

ThIS BREAK-UP Will
Jennifer Aoiston and Vince
Vaughn break up for real ir
"The Break-Up"? Will they
break up os uveil in real life?
By the way, in Sheen anything

FILMS IN FOCUS

eral in "The Break-Up"?
Anyway, story: Gaey
(Vaughn) is a cnmiral true
guide in Chicagn, meets net
gallery manager Bannkn
(Aniatau) ala Cubs game, and
they sann shaee a rather dishy
cande where he fierrrly wants
a pon1 table in the tiring
raum, and ube frantically
wants mare help with the
chacen. The movie, a waste
basket of talent, in very sim-
ple, Their warmth dining like
a Chiraga winter day, Benake
and Gaey ere snon spatting
venamnusly while their
fricada leak very embae-
rnrsrd. They still share the
corda, buta conniving feirnd
pravides "therapy" by faring
them into putting the piare up
Foe sale, and Brooke staets dat-
ing. Repartedly a facas group
rkosr the rnding. Ddesn't
mattes. Na ending run fin a
marie that breaks op early. A
Unirresal yirtuees release.
Directre: Pryton Reed.
Weiters: Virer Vuaghn,
Jeremy Gorelick, Jay
Lavender. Cast: Vince
Vaughn, Jennifer Aniston,
Ann-Margart, Jury Lauren
Adam, Vinrent D'Onofria,
Jason Bateman. Running time:
I haar, 40 minutes. Rated PG-
13.11/2 stucs.

WAH WAH - "Wah-Wah" is
net baby talk fue "water" but
dieectnr und writer Richard E.
Grant murmuring "nostal-
gia," bittersweetly. Been in
Swaailand (a tiny natian
tucked into Soath Africa), and
trained in Snuth Africa, the
Lendon srnsatinn us l9fOs
stuc nf "Withnail und t" and
"Blow to Get Ahead in
Advertising" ir naw a middlr-
aged feliu, guaing back.
Despite its affecrian far lnvely,
rustic Swaniland, the movie is
best when angrily tnrmented.
Maybe the film is layai ta
memory, yet it tasen steam
while gaining speed, The pier
becnmea a turnstile, Bat,
despita its adult sterngtha,
"Wah-Wak" turns o little gao-
gao. A Raadsidr Attractions
c'rleaae. Dirertor, writer:

Richard E. Grant. Cant:
Gabriel Byrne, Emily Watson,
Miranda Richardson, Julie
Walters, Nichalas Hoolt.
Running time: 1 haar, 37 min-
utes. Rated R. 2 starr.

Recent Releases

X-MEN THE LAST STAND
- The iotrst "X-Mm" movie is
hellbenr for leather - at timea,
in fact, the actian resembles u
clash uf supernatural biker
gangs, The filan is slightly tesa
hellbent fer haie gel, at least
compared with its predeces-
sars. Hugh Jachman, buch us
the matchless Wolverine, na
langer calta ta miad a diagrun-
tied troll doll. Tkis'is the third
and, supposedly final movie
in the series obaut the camic
wnrtd's mast sulky suprr
heroes, But consider its subti-
tle, "The Last Stand," a little
suspect. (And foe additinnal
convincing, make suer ta stuy
past the closing credits.) The
"X-Mea" franchise, thankfully,
is are that cauld atand anrthrr
installment or two. The latest
chapter kas o new directar -
Brett Rature of "Rash Hoar"
fume eeplacïag Bryan Singer,
mba has ascended in the comic
firmament ta do the new
"Superman" movie. Rut like
the first twa films, thin one
crackles with action, delves

Vires Vrughr nid Jons:lerAv:stor star in the raw 91w "The Brauk-Up" which pwwierrd last week ir Chicogo. Vaoghv iou native otLoka Forest
and Anistan currantly residas ir Chicago.

smartly (but not smoersily)
irlo oociai relevance, und salts
in enough humor to make all
the raporiaings and rucar-
ioirgs frei u bit mare Festire. A
Twentieth Century Pnv release.
Director: Brett Ratner. Writers:
Siman Mabeag, Zak Penn.
Cost: Hugh Jankman, Halle
Berry, Ian McKrller, Famke
Jaaaser, Anna Paquin, Ketsry
Drummer, Patrick Stewart,
Rebecca Rumijn, Running
time: 1 hoar, 44 minutes. Rated
PG-13. 3 stars.

THE LOST CITY - The Fall
nf the Batista regime and Bidet
Castro's arrival in Havana
)Jaunaey 1959) have been
heavily ramanced by movies.
The comedy "Our Mur in
Hsvarua" was litmed three as
histuey turned, and latee came
"Cubu,""Havana," even
"Dirty Dancing: Havana
Nights." Mast famous are the
Havana segments of "The
Godfather, Part II." Andy
Garcia, barn Andres Garcia in
Havana (195f), starred in Part
Ill of tise saga, and kas tong
yearned to make "The Lost
City." Garcia got the esteemed,
exiled Caban writer Guillermo
Cabrera infante ta script it. He
died lost proc, hearing this
memorial that Garcia directed,
produced and stars ir, His
motored, urbane charm an

night/lab owner Fico hou
flecks of Bogart's Rich Elaine
in "Casablanca," Pica, who
simply curer abaut staging
great Latin shows at El
Tropico, is not political, but his
rich fathm (maying work by
Tomas Miliar) is an oid-schaot
liberal. Pica's brother peels all
ta join Castro ir the maun-
taies, and another leads a sui-
cidal attack en Saltaras palare,
A Linnsgatr Films release.
Derectar: Andy Garcia. Writer:
Guihleema Cabrera Infante,
Cast: Andy Garcia, Bill
Murray, Tomas Mitiaa, Millie
Perkins, Ines Susto, Dastin
Hrffmaa, Isa Garcia, Richard
Eradfred. Running time: 2
hours, 38 minarea. Rated R. 2
1/2 stars,

THE DA VINCI CODE -
Neat April 15 is the 555th
boethday nf Leaaaedn Da Virci,
Sr we have 331 dayn io which
ta lilt our Leonardo nisian
From Dan Brown's narrt, "The
Da Vinci Cade," and its new
movie veesirn. Browa's book
kas redefined "best seller" and
caused the grandest Loo-
mania since DiCupria sunk in
"Titanic." It's a mujer pagr_
turner, il you like nearly creep
page ta crowbar pone serres
with r new teaser, la Ilse film,
Hunks often seems fuddird, an
if waiting for someone to

decode the script for him,
Directar Ran Howard (of
"Cinderella Man," but nr
Renaissance man) and writer
Akiva Gotdsman (at "A
Beautiful Miad," but nu
Lennarda mind) shave
Brown's lurid thriller into a
Luais Vuitton bag of devines,
There are even camputerized
flashbacks ta medieval and
pagan timnu, "DVC" is u freak-
ish bank and- a lanishly ludi-
muas film, a bouncing mans nl
high-priced Sau gires arme
stability by culture-tsar set-
tings (erra Isaac Newlun's
tomb and, al cnurse, the Manu
Lisa) and by Hunks' solid, urn-
sibte presence. lt is craaily
virwabhe, but nat persuasive.
A huge crawd awaits this
mavie (did the perphetir
Lroraedo predict it?). Same nl
as, uf a muni worldly faith,
await "The Givrncky Cede,"
starring Audrey Hepburn and
the catEta that launched a bil-
lion sighs, That, too, caa ase
the Louver, A Columbia
Pictures release. Director: Ran
Howard. Wsitec Akira
Gntdsman, Crut: Tam Hunks,
Audrey Toutou, len McKehlrr,
Aiferd Molino, Jeun Rena,
Jurgen Prockoow and Paul
Brttany. Running time: 2
haars, 29 mirotru, Rated PG-
13,2 sEars,

LIFE

Brief book reviews
COPLE5 Nana srRoIcr

The late Jahn V. Lindsay said
being mayne nl New York mau
the secend most impartant (eh
in the United States altre that nf
president' "The Toughest Shaw
as Forth: My Rise and Reign as
the Metropolitan Opera," by
Meo general manager Joseph
Volpe gives the imprrssias that
sunning America's fommast
opera company is the second
mostimportantjubiaNrwYarh.

As Valpe paints rut with his

SCANNING THE BOOKSHELF

literary callabmalor Chartes
Micheser, un editne at bath

Ji Newsweek and Thr New
Yorker, the Met is "the biggest

7) pertoessting arts institutian in
the world,"

On a budget of abaul $22g
million a year, the mighty Met
peeoeeta 240 prefornnarsres ol 30
nr so aperas annually. lt
employs 2,000 artists, techni-
cians and admirsistratora.
Aficionadas pay as muck as
$320 for r hes neutRa hear the
bi West names in upera and see
eye-dazzling pmdactiaas.Ereu
tkaugk the Met's pedestrian
pnstmodem auditoriam isn't as
grand and amate as moat
Pampean apera houses, the Met
is Ike Mecca of aprea. lfynu can
make it there, pori really ran
make it anysohere,

Volpr's businesslike memoir
comes as he prepares to retire in
August. His saccessor wilt br
Peter Grlb,a former record com-
pany executive n'ho has vowed
to shakeup the Met and bring it
oat of its stodginess with new
directors and some noatcadi-
floral pmdacf ans.

If Gelb's credentials seem on
odd qualification ta tube the
heim of an opero company, con-
sider that the Broaklyaboer
Valpe machod his way ap to the
Mrtmpohiton Opera's top
administrative pant Itom
apparntice carpenter (1963)
master carpenter (1966), teclmi-
cat director (1977), director of
operafiros (1980), msisfantman-
agre for nperatiom (1981), gen-
erai dimctne (1991) aad bis cur-
rent past tsvo yenes later

Not bad for uameoer who
baIrd school, gal a high school
diploma and lasted ost a week
at SI. John's Uaivrrsitp
Bmakiya, because he pmleeeed
to cenan auto repair shup,

After the gazage burned,
Valpe wert to work as u stage-
hand at New York's MnmscO
Theatre, moving sets far such

shaws as "I Can Dat It Irr You
Whelenalr," 5541k "waif" Barbea
Streisand,

"(Instead nfgoingcraayabaat
Streisand) I mas mum isslerestrd
inwhutwaagaingoabrlinad the
curtassk'" Volpe weites,

Thanks tu landing an
talemafinnal Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Emplayers
apprenticeship, Volpe went to
the Met and gol hia first taule uf
hard-core neganiard labor and
bizarre creativity, He learned
unira patiflm, vantard negafla-
Ham and how Io wear a paker

Volpe writes that as a Mel AI5
(apprrutioe carpenter), he
eamed $74 a week. Hr doesn't
gire a clue about how much his
carrent Merjab paya, but the
Met's financial report tu the IRS
for lineal year 2803-f4 aaya
Volpe's oauuat salary was
$P13,800, Sa, $13,711 u meek,
Belier than president nl the
United Ststrs,

Bernia Baaaklya 66 years age,
the grandson of Italian mari-
grants, Vulpe develupedu scrap-
py street-smart personality. Par
years, hr's spurted o beard,
which only reinforced Iris image
osa plebeian rather Iban r pain-
cian. When he Best tried to land
the Met general maaagersbip,
bat failed, a Met trsastre told The
Ness Yark Tsmea Volpe was
'N.O.CD.' Nat oso dass, dear."
Volpe saya hr suspected sume
derision-makers were saying,
"How can we take him to a
inndrrisre? We aced someone
with more social status."

The top job came only after
Voipe's predecessor, Hagh
Southern, proved unequal lathe
tusk and lasted jost seven
months. Pew erre saw Southern
"a Cambridge Unirresity gradu-
ate" araund, The Met board
could not deny rhot Voipe's
macho personality and knoirl-
edge about productions and
labor selatiom were just what
the mnspany needed, 01 course,
when it came to musical matters,
Volpe had to defer tu Met music
diwctor James Levinr.Vulpe
adusilst000casinerllygrtflag "a
ligie emotioral," yet imisto his
bark is wrcae than his bite, Tbr
presa has portrayed him rs abra-
sive and tough. Those tOrito -
aad his dishing about certain
diroctoos, singers and arbre arts
personalities - make Volpe's

preved useful
when dealing with such stage
dirrctnrs us Franca Zeffirrlli,
Jean-Pierre PnnrFlIr and Pirre
Paggiani. las 1991, Valpe forced

Faggiari la put twa black Met
charras membres in the climactic
baS scene al Verdi's "Un Balla in
Masdaera" rear the apean at the
stage."There are na blacks in
(18th-contrary) Sweden,"
Paggieni ballurd,"Pirra, this is
America," Volpe said,

As for problematic singers,
Volpe didn'l put up with the
prima dama anfim nf Kathleen
Battle, Raberta Alagra and
Argela Gearghin. He fired
Battle far beissgvade and ugly to
her Met oalteagsses, and mude
Alagau and Geoegbiu comply
mith praducfian dictates they
dides't like. -

Unabashedly, Volpr tases
Luriano Pavrrntfl, Renrr
Flensiagi Denyce Gravea, Kiss Te
Kanawa, Narita Mattila and
Dasitri Hvarostavsky. Many nl
thoar mEsta were among nearly
30 perfumsieg when the Met
recently honored Volpe with a
galant the opera house, The top
ltchat prier was $2,010,Attonflan
social snobs: Tisis time/ne Volpe
was the tundrairre, "The
Toughest Show na Earth: My
Rire and Reign at the
Metenpalitan Opera," by Mel
general manager Jaseph Volpe
with Charles Micisener; Knapt;
280 pages; $25.95.- Preston
Tuargana is a Urion-Tribume
arta weiter,

Flower Power
Let's cat to the vase: Ptawrrs

are all about ses - Ihr romantic
hind, perhapu; the mpeodastivr
kind, witheut duabkUnfll about
lIS million years ago, there
avere ra flowers. The garth wan
a green bat generally drab place
of limited diversity, more sait-
able tsr aim-loving dinosaurs
than mammals like as.

The debut al gowrrs-or
more broodly, Snweriasg plants -
changed everything, writes
William C. Burger, the tormer
creator nf botany at Chicaga's
esteemed Pield Museum ol
Natural History, in this delight-
ful and insightfut new book
"Flasrees: How They Charged
tke World." By evnlviasg in
extraordinarily diverse fauhian,
flowering plants transformed
the world.Pnndamrrutally, they
became and mtna'au a primary
source of energy. By oaptsaaing
the energy of sunlight andern-
vertiag it into carbohydrales
and sugar that can be cuasamrd
by arbres, guwrmig plants, nr
asgiesperms, established the
first link in the macid's food
darm. Oat 01 roughly 340,580
keener land plants, 260,018 ase
uugiosperssss. They are what

With the rmrrgease nf
angiaspenna rame new eansys-
tema and habitats la be filled
and ruplailed by new lassas al
life, umang them evolving pri-
males like us, whn thrived on
the greater diversity and caIrele
rentent. Later, Ilawering plants
like mhrut, paIrles, sultan and
coffer wauld beoamr the brsis
al agriculture and a hry ta ore
civilixaltue,"

Wrthosat the gilt of flamees
md the diversity nf their fruits,
man and bird, if they had can-
Sourd to exist ut all, manid be
today anrerogarlaable," Burger
quotes the great anthaapulagist
arud puet Laren Riseley.
"Archueapterys, the lirued-bird,
might still be snapping at bee-
tles on a sequoia limb; msa
might still bru nocturnal imec-
tivere gnawing a mach br the
dark. The weight of a petal has
changed the face nf the world
and made ir ours."

High-minded marcir, bat
Eìaeley doesn't mnplaia whur
exactly u flower is or what
rsaotly it's goad foe, That's
where Burger comes in, with
detailed but undeestandsbtr
easays on flower aratomy, Par-
pase and function, allot which
bringusra back, al coarse, to ara.
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Crasslyput, flowers um really
just prettifird ses arguas. Thase
petals and stesacluaes of carabe,'
ant mIre, amutenras and aroma
are merely bald and brassy
btaadishmrsuts lar what lies
within: the plant's reproductive
machinery its stamens and pis-
fils,

Plomees evolved ta attract
wuald-be pallinuters, White
sume plants rely upan the mirad
ta disperse their pollen, irs a
easIly and not very efficient
way al daing things. Mack bet-
ter to entice others - birds,
insects, mammals - to du one's
reproductive labors. And is
them a more lovely enticement
than a cainetul, ssrertiy rodaIent
flawer?

Evolulinsurily, flowers
emerged as O meren of survival
and salvaba. This is something
every husband kanwu instinc-
tively, though it's good tu
understand the science behind
it."Ftomrra: How They
Changed the World" by Witiam
C. Bsegre; Prometheus Baabs;
337 pages; $23.

Scott LoPre ioascsrsscr writcrjbr
the Sos Diego Li,cios-Tribsssr.
Viait Copley Veres Irerice at
ssvcso.copbyresoe.coss.

Parr me ttekete at HeeR Pies tr tflrorgh ltltosrsemtet
Cali IIB.lt2-lI011 at Visit tlikoteasIet.san

Irarpa alite Veli IBB-4-ISP-TISiV7l-441.784Vl )1QLP1X
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Books for the beaches Kids' Home Newspaper
By Lee Lilttewood
COPLEO 5E55S SEaVICE

Books and beaches go sand
in lacad. These fabulanonaw
tales ase perfect far anjaying
before, during and aftea beach-
going - inst ha sure ta keep
tlsam away from water!"

KID'S HOME LIBRARY

"Abigale the Happy
Whale" by Petar Foerelly;
illustrated by Jamie Rama;
Little, Brawn & Ca., 32 pagas;
$15.99.

Famed Hollywoad writer
Farrelly tsaans his uttantinas to
polluted arasas in this hossoae-
nus yet inspiring pistura baok
far the 3-ta 6-yeae-old crowd.
When careferebaby humpback
whale Abigala rraliaes all the
albea whales in Santa Manica
are sad and want ta hasch
themselves, she and her sea
friends cancact a pion. Abigale
and Caltias' Dalphin, Clam the
Clam, Fred Daafish the Red
Bluefish and others decide ta
anonas age tha humpback
whales to use their blawhalas
and blast all the discarded
itams tram the battam nf the
coron back nut at the beach.
Their plan waeks, and the
humans clean up the beach,
carting away ail the trash.

Faeeelly's friendly and tun
story shauld make kids aware
of a big rnvirnnntrntal prob-
lem and is a-smart und enter,
taming way ta inform the
futssce's denizens nf nue plan-
et. Also helpful - half the pen-
cards nf the bank's sales will
ga ta Heal the Bay, on negassi-
satina "dedicated ta making
Santa Manica- - Bay and
Southern California coastal

- waters sate asad healthy fue
prapte and marine lite."

"Besah" by Elisha Coapee;

-

- F -- -- -

Oachaad Banks; 36 pages;
$16.99. Coapea's tiny
thambpeiatlike illostaatians
depict a bevy of intaigaing
beocb happenings, while pec-
captive descaiptians odd asta'
aytelling aspect ta this appeal-
lag watresida aaad Nothing's
taft out in tIsis likable picture
baak 'not the drone of an air-
plane dragging a tail boanac nr
kaw the small of grilling misas
with the small at the ocean nc
that the only persan wearing
ponts is flying a kite high aver'
head.

Children who think the
brach is anly gand for swim-
ming and building sand cas-
tles will discover a whale
asker world of sand-based
activity - team watching
olauds that can lank like
spilled papcarn neu whale eat-
ing a pancake ta observing
how the beach fills op and
then empties natal the end al
a day."

"Once Upan a Tide" by
Tany Milton; illusteatad by
Selina Yaong; David Fickling
Banks/Random Haase; 40
pages; $16.95.

A sopee tun, adventurous
seafaring tole, MiSan tells, la
simple, satisfying poetic test,
abaat a bay and his sister who
embark an a voyage "ta Ilse
placa where the sea meets the
sky." The paie build their very
awn baat, stitch tagethee a sail
from "rags afead" and buy a
chart and compass from Capt
Bart, They find their awn
island, encaunter pieutes and a
whale and build a sea shanty
with albas children in this
cheery, calorful fantasy - a
marvelous bedtime mad after
u day spent at the brach nr
paalside.

"The Pirate's PInt" feam the
"Taylor-Made Tales" serias by
Ellen Miles; Scholastic; 100
pages; $4.99.

Two GREAT LOCATIONS
8000 WAUKEGAN ROAD
NILES, IL 60714
InnerVeR nr Waancuara & OA,sruNl
847.965.9805

4558 OAKTON STREET
SKOKIE IL 60076
tnaersss or OanroN a, KENTONt
847.982.1720

Vftuage Creamery
BusiNEsu Houes lt AM anM Dun-v

HOMEMADE ICE CREAMS

> Ganaa,rtgvet and /ddltt sr chlldras and liti! polenS, laS!

DRAW A
HEALTHY
MEAL
ON M'
PLATE...

GIVE ME S RH'IMES FOR
- FOOD...

(3 -','-'-" I . ('I

YOU'D
BETTER COMB
UP WITH FIVE ii

JI, ,'

UNSCRAMBLE THIS TO SEE
WHAT TI-lE MOTHER GHOST
SAID WHEN HER SON WAS

EATING TOO FAST..,

ty JR. Rots-Coplaf Olas SnciOa

- MAICH
19E JOSE
WITH 19E
CORRECT

PSJNCHLINE

WHAT DID
I THE HUNGRY
I COMPUTER

EAT T

June 0,2006
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Z LOVE MANY TYPES OF FOOD
IN FACT, MOST OF IT IS GOOD!
THERE ARE B FOOD JOKES WITH PUP
BUT I THINK THEY'RE ALL MIXED UP!

WHY DO WIlY DID

FISH
TIlE CAT

AVOID THE EAT THE
COMPUTER T COMPUTER P

SO THEY DON'T HE WAS
GET CAUGHT HUNGRY

INTHE FORA
INTERNET!! MOUSE!!

wRrre us...
e'I.l.WRIreYouBAcIB!

IP VuS 955595V F011
59969 ay Jttftifl 9660
19604Ta PUP
95 s.00ttkt STBBBT
H9BRtSentBlyfl,59226a1

uy B'llflII. FtiFlaatl&#OL.CaR

WHAT DID THE DUC1< SA?
HIS CUSTOMER IN THE -

RESTAURANT?

utut & fc Ggi Just
We Have Father's Day & Graduation Cakes

CHIPS,
ONE BYTE

AT A
TIME i J

$1,00 off $300 off
:: k c& ::, 2

- (o.00 a,s' casprt
I'iOf ud Sd5

Nor VALID WITH ANY
- NOT VALSO WITH ANY

:: NOTVALIDWrt'vaarjy

:n::0O:
- - - 6-30-06

vusuroL cE asco,? Oa,$aOc,W OREOD? annnan,csns20
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By Rase BenneltGilbefl
coFrEs scws SErOICt

Q Our garaI room kas French
doors with arched windows an
tap. I dan't knpw haw ta cacee
the arch, na aven ill should. My
mother is saggeslieg shear our-
tomas an the aecisra, but how
wauld it look it I just hang
drapes acaous Ike tap of the
Franck doors and leave the
arches upen for the fight?

DECOR SCORE

A: Yaue mather is eight
shared sentidecular shears (say
that fast!) have lung bean the
dernsssg nf chaire fue arched-
tap wiasduws. But they're na
langer the auly chaire. Check
oat paurlacal sviasdow-coveeñsg
shaw and yna'll find optiam
hice waoden skulters and pleat-
ed hIlad5 that can he csaslam fit
ta the arch. Same of tha blinds
can even be made sperabte -
mast canveairntly by remote
control - so you can open the
arches to daylight ar clase them
agamst glow and privacy-invo-

Then agoto, yaa might apt tu
leave the oechesaltagethac bow
and clmss only the lawea gloss
doors, as the designar has done
in the Sunny sitting roam we
shaw beer. la this case, the
Preach doors apeo notwaad, 00
there's na paoblem moun6ng
the curtain rods an tite main

REAL ESTATE

Mom was right:
You need arch supports

daar trame. Wlsen Use doors
apra inward, be warned, you
will have ta install either hinged
tods that can swing the cuetniass
clear at the asir, ar install the
rads an the individual daoe
frames ra they open together

Naw, what abaut the glare
through the undressed arches?
One easy salutioa: an invisible
windaw film that is pmfessian-
ally applied hi block sdtrasialet
rays, the kind that cass haosn fur-
suture, flama, fabrics and family
members. Yen canI sae the filw,
esrepl un the langem lino nf
yana reduced energy bills, Ont
resnurue is Vista UVShield
Wordew Film. Far infornsafiott
go to www,vinla-films.com or
call 800-345-61188,

How long siege you've vac-
uumed under your beds?

TIse bagre the better, und
nacer mind what your mathee
woald say Came up with the
caantry's warst dust bumaieu -
and 11)8 wards an why they are
- batsvaen naw and the end of
June, and yao stand ta svio a
package al housecleaning
helpers worth $15,000. Prizes
include an air filteatian system
far your home and a anca-a-
month housecleaning service
fat the nest year Check Out
details at www.awericonston-
daadair.cam/dustbOnssy.

Why ora we tabling yan this in
o colaren about decoaatiag?
Despite New York dasigoer

Maria Buoga's insistance that
"dust is o protective coating far
tine fumitura," we beheve that
baiag house-proud sfilI
depends an good 'hausakeep-

Does Dung bogie at Home?

A randam survey of dmigner
shaw houses asad fsmsilsare fuira
this spring says hling in in far
interiors, too. Crystal chandeliers
were so everysvherr they're
almost old news, We suso them
inkitdsannand dosato, mwellas
hallways and hedmonss. At "A
MamiuninMu( in the munisy-
side of Bunking Bidge, NJ,,
Vanmsa DeLeon (wsvw,vanea-
szdeleonassaciabns,mm) ignored
the lsistaric-larnsbsause Tatting
and designed a totally glam
dreusing mom where a black
chandelier glittered aver u mir-
rored dressing table.

Miameed lsar,sitsare a la the
1940s also sparkled in the bed-
room by the British Pine
Emporium design team
(www.brilishpineemporinm.ca
m(, and the snappy rerostay stu-
dio designed by Kenneth Oasis
Inc., which featured a wall
paved io framed Playbill covers
from Broadway hits. Mirmes
also wropped accent furniture ir
the master badanom Tomi Kinley
created far the 35th showhouse
sponsored by &e Jaaniar League
of Montclair and Newark, N.J.
For infannotian, n-mail kenneth-

See Decor, page 24
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Getting your home sold
for the highest price

la earlier reports we dticsusad
removing assess dotter and tals-
log care al minar repairs, ta pee'
pare your home foe sale. Now
you oaeabuolready tapiare youe
homrauthemuckaL How should
you choasea real estate wmpany
and agent Yoor seal rotate agen:
will be representing yoo in-what
is probably the highast pdced
transoctian in your life, sa you
Wont ta make on informed dad-
sino. The skills of the agent and
office yas bise wsll hove a direct tI, eagen:ss haold be able to give
impact on doe price you get and you idaas and Ups that will help
the pwblems yas ancaun tea duc- sell the real astute naco the tap
ing the sala. and of that 15V, conga, instead at

A local waltar will normally the battons end.
hava o ballea knowledge of the A good ogout should hava o
local market, and schere boyers reaeketiagplan. Upedticolly, what
foe fino conuouoily come from. If ase doey goiag ta do to attuavI
you dossI already know a Soc- buyevs ta your huma. 1f nue
cessfulogeat, call a coopleaflocat method of machating will attract
offices and intawew Usr agents. 25 hopeas tayamavol estate but a
Thera is a range of valor au any better way of morhnting will
hama nf about lg%. Where paar attract 55 buyers, it is just bosi-
home sells n'idolo this range is ocas logic that yau svio gel abet-
dependent on the condition md ter price noing the mathada that
appearance of &e real estate as attract more buyers. What war-
well as the maekeftag and negati' hating tuais do they hava? A
oting skills al your booker, home walsaaty, for asampie, can
Besides helping you to establish easily add 2% to the sailing price.
an askmg price lar yaar hame, See Sold, page 24
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HELP US CELEBRATE
50 YEARS OF SUCCESS IN

LOCAL REAL ESTATE SALES

You are invited to our:

50th
Anniversary

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 25, 2006
12:00 Noon to 4:00 PM

Join us for:
o Refreshments

-

. Bring Real Estate
Questions and Problems

. Learn What Homes Are
Selling For (n Your Neighborhood

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 Milwaukee AveNues

Callero 847-967-6g 00
& Catino Or 773-774-1905

Searing thin community aince 1956



Charles (404-31)
By Scott McAlexander
COPIES NEWS SttVICE

Designed for a large family,
the 3,469_sqaure-f000 Charles
(404-31) features six bedrooms,
four und a half baths and an
innovative floue plan. A
length y covered poech und
several ss'indaws surround tIse
exterior of this elegant honse.

DESIGNER HOMES

Walk through the arched
entryway of this two-story
home and step down into the
angled living room. This is the
perfect place to spend an after-
noon with u good book or
engage in quiet contemplation.
Located irr the hall, fer your
guest? coonenienre, is a half-
bath and roar closet

Occnpying the entim right
corner of the hOme's first Onor
is the lusurious master suite.
Isntnted fnr absolute privacy,
this room is replete svilh all the
amenities to ensure comfort. lt
includes a home security sys-
tem, his-and-her walk-rn clos-
ets, a private bathroom with
raised tab, twin basins, com-
partmentalized toilet with sky-
light and access to the exten-
sive back deck.

The central area is open,
with only the staircase as r
divider. Thr family room and
nook are ndjacrnt to the
kitchen, which allows the cook
to prepare meats and still tuke
part in family conversations.
The kitchen features double
avens, a walk-in pantry und an
eating bar.

The formal dining room is
fleur the entrance and is spa-

Decor
canfisrled fron pate 23

davisinc@optonlinr.com.
Meanwhile, among tIse tony

crowd at Kips Bay, N.Y., the
mother of all detiguer show
houses, now onto its 35th year,
the hung came mainly from
clever ideas. For exusssplr,
Charles Puvarirsi III outlinrd a
tall, velvet-covered headboard
witk LOU burkligkting thur flan-
sitiotsed in subtle colors along
with the glow from the roiling
maidinga.

Pavrrini - nsieabile dictssm -
used the ward "mauve" ta
describe the mire of the bed-
room. Yes, he says, that once-
overdone arruro from the 1890s
and lSOOs is comiosg back yet
again, but this time, os o soft and

cinas enough for large guther-
ings. On the left ride nf the first
flour am two small bedrooms
with watt closets and a bulls-
room to share in tise hull. There
are threr bedrooms ros the sec-
ond floor. Two urn actually
minisuites, euch with a private
bathroom. The smallest bed-
rorm, although it ir mow than
litent by lOfent, hosa svaik'in
closet and a vaulted ceiling.
The mom is perfect for guest
quarters.

For au extended-family situ-
ation, this entire second floor
can be used as an apartment.
The smaller vaulted front bed-
room, il flot used for sleeping.
cnn easily be converted to n
home office on libaaey.

Down below, the garage has
a large shop area und opens
iuta a big utility room, which
inriudes a washer, dryer, built-
in ironing board, rinsel, sink
and uir-recircuiation system.

For a study pian of the
Charles (404-31), send $15, to
Landmark Designs, 33127
Saginaw Rd. E., Cottage Grove,
OR 97424 or catI 800-562-1151.
Be sure -tu specify plan name
and number.

Compact disks, with search
functions are free of charge, to
help you march our portfolio
for yea dream home ($5 ship-
ping und handling will apply).
Or you muy arder nr search
online at www.ldiplans.com.
Save 15 percent on construc-
tion plans using the rude
(CCN92) online, mailing, or
railing 800-562-1151.

© Crpley Newt SrwirrViril
Copio5 Newt Sewice at www.cop-
icynewr.com.

sophisticated alternative to
taupe. The designer also made
fabric news with bis sheer panels
of copper, bronze and silver
wrtalhcs, hung from ceiling
moldings like a canopy aroand
the light-morplsing bed.

See why we arge you to visit
designer show houses with a
notepad in hard? Alt this inge'
unity can be yours just for the
borrowing.

Roar Berrrett Gilbert ir tire ca-
asUrar of "Hosrptas Style" and
asSociate editor of Country
Decorating ldraa. Please send your
guerti011e Ir her at Copley Nana
Srwice, P.O. Sou 320190, Sos
Diego, CA 52112-0100, or oitlive al
rrpieysd@copir)oisewo. rasv.©
Copie1 Newt SrwicrVisil Ccp?ry
Nro-a gewirr at
srrvw.rcplryariar.vva.
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2% nf u $350,000 house io $7,833.
Osai that wnrth knowing about?

How many agents and offices
will your broker br co-operating
wills? The multiple listing servic-
es are like computerized catalogs.
If your hume is available to an
office and theyhave abayerinnit,
they can sell it. If ynan home Isn't
in their catzlo they dnn't know
it is for orle aud can't show iota
their buyers. So rites we thinh of
Chicagstasod as being mainly
Cooh County, but buyers for this
orearan come from any ai night
local ansusties, os well as horn aat
oftnwn.Youwant000%covrragr
of all offices, notising less.

A good agent should help you
to stage your hornr for sale. What

is staging? We all live in 00m
hirmes in a manner that is rom-
lortablr taus. Wn get so used to
the abjects binar honre that foe
sso longer coroidea them. When
we pla oar real rotate far sale,
however, we want to impress
strangers so they will puy os the
highest price. Foc example,
kitchens can haro clattered
counter lops and a barsch of
refrigeralor magnets. Cleaning
up thron minor items nrzkes your
kitchen lank larger and cleaner.
Wsmrn like nice kitrbenx, and
mornes have a lot to say when
buying o borer. Taking the leal
out of the dining coorn table
urahns the dining mom bob a lit-
tle larger Overgrown house
plants can make any room lank
smollre. Kids like to decorate tlonir
bedrooms and doors with pic-
tures, posters und stichers, but

that is a big tuno off for boyero.
Bathroumo arr umally limited irs
sien. What ans you do to make
youro look loafer? Your agent
shonld be looking at your home
with an experionced eye ro make
ouggesfioan that will add to the
impreroion you wish ro make un
the buyers. Cao din nutro psvpa-
catino bez paio? Yes. Toan extra
$10,004 added to the selling price
nice? Yes.

Yarn real estate nill not sell far
the same price mgardless of who
you hirn to repersentynu. Wlsutis
10% of flor vobo of your home?
That is tile colige of velan it will
sell within. Da you maar to sell it
at the higls end of this range or the
low end. Do ycor homework
when choosiog a real estate bro-
ker and yoli osoll wallon an robe
pcofit tirol will gwatty exceed the
brokrragc Irr.

Other trees can't hold a candle to a well-pruned evergreen
By Jeff RIIgB
CorrEo NEWS srRalCr

Qo Huw da 1go abad prou-
rug evergreens? i havr a pine
tree ando speere tree that are
beginning la grow lornard. the
drivgwuy.

A GREENER VIEW

A: The new growTh na pine
leers looks like a candelabra;
Ehe individual nern brartclses
are called candles. To shorten
the growth sn a pine, the can-
dIe can be cut back, Cut off
mono nf the candle to reduce
the new growth a lot aud only
cut off a little to eucouruge
branching an longer stems.

During this candle gmwth
period, when the sew pine
needles are nat full-grown,
deer buds will foros zlsng the
siden of the candle for the fol-
lowing year's oem side
branches. After the candle is
fully grawn, it pretty much
lores the ability to foam therm
new buds. So, cutting off a
pine brunch at any other time
of year will probably creato z
deud stub ola branch, without
the passibility einem gmowfh.

If pun haven beauclsheudrd
toward a location where yan
don't wont it, such as the
driveway nr hause, cut the
branch back flush with a side
branch growing in au uccepf'
able directian. The cut brunch
will now be headed in that
direction, If ynu just cal back
the candle, ynu will get more
beanchen headed toward the
driveway. Mure branches area
gond thing for creating u

denser plant that will block
nut more of the virer, bat ills
a bad thing if mare branches
are headed toward the drive-

Speuces are best pruned

during the apeing us new
gruwth is maturing, Each
branch will produce new buds
along the sides of the remnin-
ing branchas langas there are
groen needles.

Most other varieties of ever-
greens keep their ability ta
gmw new side, buds only us
lang as three are still live,
groen needles on the brunch
where the cut is mude. If the
pruning cut is mude sa far
back that there arr no live
leaven, the chances uf that
branch growing flew side
buds are not guad.

Q: llave mulching the birds
and squiewls ut the feeders in
my buchyard. My son makeo
them forme. Where is the best
pluce to hang the llultimacr

SrNri-GEN.'
Amebica's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
Deep Rllot Feeding
Free Eatimaleo
Tree Spraying

LAWN CARE
Core Cultivation -

Crab Grana & Weed Control
Ferliliziog
lngect & Dillealle Control

For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

Sprucing up or down?
Direcling the qrnwth nl pine end spruce trees is a rrallrr ut
praring and trirnraisrg la the right plates al lIre right lime,

Candelabra and candles - New qrnwth on pine trees looks
like u rundelabra end new branches are raIled tardIer; to stunt
grnwth, cut back un the candles to rarging detrees, ercouragint
different lengths ut growth.

Cuttlnnq off mea gronotli - 8ff era candle io fully grnwn, it
lutes the ability to form new buds; catting off candles al any
linse tither than the growing period creutes dead slabs, -

CoantrollIlia directlen - cut the candelabra flush with one
grnwisia the-desired direction and it will gruw ir that direct inn.

SprIng spruce pruning -
Pruning while growth is
maturing alluwm new buds ta
produce alung Ihn sides nl
the remaining branches.

Green needles-If pIaOi sg
cuts safar bach that there
are nu bine loanes fneedlesl,
the chance nl that side
growing new buds is not
gund.

ADVANCED
WINDOW CORR

Quality Windows
Grout Prices

Visit Our Showroom
4935 W LeMoyne Sf

Chicagon IL 60651
OR

Call (773) 379-3500
advancedwlndowbjz

arnund. You can plane it out
further from the house to
begin with and lIten move it
towurd the house after they
find it.

Q, How do I keep block
birds off my feeders?

Ar Black birds of uil kinds
tend ta be much bigger than
other hieda that come to feed-
ers. Using feeders with small
perches cao help prevent them
from reaching the fand easily.
Tube-shaprd lenders are better
than platform feednea fur let-
ting small birds und not lurge
birds eat,

Sume feeders have pewhes
and doors that are weighted,
You can adjust Ihn balance
point uf the perch se that only
smaller birds don't shul the
dnae.Placr u different food
ly ye in every feeder and see
which 00es yaor black birds
prefer ta eut. Don't pun thon
food nun whenever the black
birds shore up. if all else fails,
take the feeders down for nov-
eral days. Smullee birds have
smaller tereitoeies and will
find the feeders qaaicMy once
they are burlo up again.

Q: l've been reading your
reply ta vuriauu problems
people are enperiencing in
their yards, und I hope you
can help me. Fient, let me say I
um u lover of nature; I
wrecked my vehicle once try-
ing ta avoid hitting a sqnierel.
However, O am having a majar
peablem with bird foros on
my cur, driveway and side-
walk. I think because my
haase standa highest among
my neighbors, birds perch
themnelves un my fireplace
chimney, When fhny fly away,
they always trave mo some-
thing. What con I do to dio-
courage them from visiting
myheuse? -

A: Birds have u weight

problem. They need ta eat a
tat ta maintain a high melaba-
lism und yet they need tu be
able to fly quickly to gos away
from predatars, so they need
to weigh av little us passible.
Just about evory time they are
going lo fly after having been
sitting fur even u short time,
they will jettison same mutra
weightjust before ne after tak-
ing off, Far that reason, it is
not a good ideo ta clap your
hands loudly to causo a flock
of birds to louve a tree over-
heud nr the area in Iront of
y

The leaving behind of drap-
pings can became a problom
whon the birds perch fo the
sume place all the time, Birds
that are sitting above the rest
of the lunducape have the best
view of earthly predators,
such au cam, and zo anob-
structed view of the sur-
rounding air space far arlan
predators. Birds ure going fo
use your chimney, since it is
the highest.

Decoy products tend non ta
work as well since the birds
get used no the decay not
moving. Products shot make
distressing noises that the
birds don't like will be much
more distressing to you and
your neighbors. Instead, you
will need tu create a phyaical
barrier to keep them off the
tap ofyoue chimney and, pon-
sibly, off your roof.

An effective method is
using plastic spikes that pro-
vent them from landing. They
are practically invisible from
the ground. The spikes can be
found ut www.bird'n,cons.

E-mail qncatioua lo Jeff Rugg
at isfriogreeneroiew.carr.©
Copiey Neser SerciceViail
CopIey Neo-o llrrcicr at
www.copleyuercs.crrs.
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Cnrlre Osos sornar/Jal Wirt

osiate feeder he jurt made foe
me? t've seen their nest nent
dune und l've heard them
singing, but I never see any.

Ar Bird-matching can be a
tul of fun yet frustrating ut the
same time, My ariate feeder in
getting nothing right new, but
my parents have twa pairs. I
have u feeder, but they ere just
orange halves placed on a
wuoden deck railing, und the
orioles feed 1mm them several
times a duy.

Orioles tend ta be shy if
there is mosemeot inside the
window nr if unmeane is on
the deck, but otherwise I don't
think you need lo worry mn
much absut placement. Once
they lind the feeder, they will
ore iI, even if yoo move it
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Fleece Coil Oar AtOomoy

Toll Foco At: l-005-455-1624

WANTED

r- f \WANTED
i.f. - r WURLII2ERS,iìil JUKEBOXES

-? ALSO
r i Slot Macirines

. i ( ) AnyCondition
,

nro 1-630-585-2742
ax: 1430-985-5151

l'OR SALE
2006 UOT.TUR/SPA Dolose

NEW. io plastic, 6 suolo,
i uoogoo, ooly .53,255,00.

147.354-2028

GE Sido by Side RefIno. $200.
Whirlpool Micoowuvo $50.

Atooneo8d6clmcaopoiwousep$l95.

mlc6wbtgoç2V
All temo is good oosditios.

Coil 547.966-7514

UGLE CLASSIFTEDS I REACHING 15,000 6011006010$ WEEKLY

WWWDUGLRNEWSPAPERS.COM

Molli.E xcoociso Corneo 0ym
2 Slstioo

Ab Cnaoch . Besoh Frocs
. Lzg Cwrl . Log Fr000

MeeyMserTo List . Like New
AsElo8 6355.05
(047)567-6312

PART TIME
BUS DRIVERS

Sopleoroerducosponoiblecitivems
whooroy ehildcnsc formoles io thu

NOR1HWEST SIJBURBAN AREA.

Will sedo ou usy 50 daino, hltiiy
aotoosatic school bocro,miui.buoes

oed 9 poorengersabcrcs,
, !otosk.e. ' R0.eO

RiscAd,. Sino
-SfISse $5420

EapOl0,0d4hesNdatstN5eso.
. 5 tcooso]Dcy

- Paid Tecirrusg
- IO%pcd'000wnoo honro mnnthly

- Pru'whcicrc ri'4cloe

rnuno,00cuoo rsoudtlrumseircrbr
ericri.bsmvowcdwihoberciciwisjtysoecn

000121 rrui!cs,icuccduiruogrcnerdcod
446CL IonS yco,uatt laden]

SJiN100.S WEt COME
0011G SCOPPi! RFQIJIREO

SEPTRAN

847-392-1464
2161 F05116 - WIIEEUNG

GARAGE SALE

Oorogo Solo
SOI. 5000 10, 9AM-4t°M.
7035 W. Madison, Nuns.

Wool of Sheuooe
do Waruluegsn. bye, Child'o
Drok. HeodueaSed Jeweloy.

Sorno Hoasohoid Itsmo.

ASSUMED NAhtE/LEGAL NOTICE
Nolico is heoeby gives, p0550005 10 "Ao Act is relolioo Ow Ihn ose

ofon Asscwed O soierco Norne io Ike oosdocc co lonesucOioo of
Buoioecc io Iba Stono," oc smeodrd, licol o cooni800liow was VIed

by che erdorol<cced wich lbs Couoly dreh olCook Coocrly. EILE
NO. 005102824 ou icroc 02, 280A. Uodor cbs A ooeioc A Nome of
Loy Eso Aol wich tics b oviles os cosed et 7942 N. Hallen, Ave..
Nibs, IL 65714. Tho rso 00015(01 und residnouc oddnrsc ofliro
oic'oor(o) is R000cio Lccy Kro, 7542 N. hl,ielem Ave., Nibs, IL

65714 mcd Cellos Loy Ks,,, 7942 N. HolIsm Ave.. Nilo,, IL 60714.

ASSUMED NAME/LEGAL NOTICE
Nolico is hrreby giner, poccua col co "AO Ad iro ncielioo ca li ce ese
oleo otucote d 000iocos Nacos io ilcu'ene, lucI on lruoceclioo of
Scsioeos io 011o Stale," as oweodod, Ihul s eemtifieeicoe wen Oled

by cloe orderaigoed with the Cocmoly CIrrE ofCeok Cowucy, FILE
NO. 006102475 ou Mey IO, 2806. Dudes Ihn Assuosnd Nomo of
Waereu Couslrcocliocc Sondeos VIII, Iba b aoiueoo locoled al PO.
Bes 5005, Skokis, IL 60576. Thr Snos eomn(s) sod rseidsoce

addmse eftha swum(s) is:
Qwiss Ceioboo, 5554 Danis SI., Skotae, IL 65577.
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& 11111011110 Ga 111G
onoekp.iettc.g, Ioleksoeok

etVI.sdOwS, Oint Block. £ 0001km8

ColebseM Owe
roth Aosi00530ry
Save 10%

17731777-2500
000.401.0460

FREE E0TIMATE

COUNTERTOP REPLACEMENTS
AS EASY AS 1. .2.3

CORIAN.STARON 3..
.1ST OWlS FORMICA 111110110

FOR A WHOLE NEW LOOK!

CORNERSTONE 115 IKfD
clICHE 55 AND OHrNo 01111011110

EWE 1141011 .... 11101010E
4405 Decor Sc, Shell,, IL 00070 501101011111.
CALL...847/674-9999

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handymsn
Services Since 1977

We dg it all ol9 Or small

847-824-4272

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed...
Gutters Cleaned

Inswrod Dependable. Reliable

Cali Rick 773-71$-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

MULCH & lOP SOIL
- Shnedded 1-lorclwoocl...........$28
- Shrwdded Blood Codon......$39

Play Mes on Ceder Chipc....$35

- Red Codon...........................$43

FREE DEMVEIY
SPREADINS AVAILAOLE

CP1EDIT CARDO Dt<
Also Puluoriood lop soli, Pardon Mo,

M,ehown Csnrpoal SeinS, Oraoheood, Ecu

SURE GREEN
841-888-9999

V N-BIDDIN A DCI 'TRA . R U IREMF.NTS
SECTION 682115 - NOTICE TO BIDDERS

No liceI o Icereby giveo Iban Niteo Pork Dtrlriu'l is ccoo poing snoled
bids fue: TAM Teirr,,'o Foeilicr Rercoi'alioci. Streb propesols oc hesriic
000cemed cIelI br fon che following os dereicbod:

B,» GROUP NO. 4 BID PACKAGE(S) #06, #15
Bid Packoge 60V -. Scmctoral end Mcserliooe000 SIeri 1RO-Bid)
Oid l°achogc9lo- Ftmpe0050g (Rs-Bid)

SEALED BIOS will be noerived b Ni 'o P r D' cri o I rie
dote eud limo seolod below sed rnmchlirin ooecosd and erad lhrm:

PLACEc ' DUE DATEI
Nibs Pork Disioicl Mondoy, laos I 0, 2556
6H76 Wnsl Howord SIred
Nilro, IllisoiS 68714 TIME:

0:58 AM (CST)
(os Darolyi,00 slompsd
by Nuns Pork Dislnivl
Reccpliooisi)

Any hid roen,'ved 000e Ihe limo and dole oluled ahoco will he rolomed
ooepcncd lo Bidden.

A 000.moodecoey Por-Bid MenAsg hes b onore beduinA for I :50 PM
(CST) on Toccedoy, Soon IS, 2506. This pos-bid rnesliog will lohn
'plwm al TAM Tercois Feeilisy ioeunod os 7606 N. Caldwsil Asenan io
Nibs, Illiosio 80714.

Pro-qatliOeulion of oli biddeos io this hid Scoop O esquiend phon to
lIme bid doe dolo. Sobsril 0es loll yexocolo A copy dAlA Docomool
ANS "Cocrlrooloe'o Qcoli Ocati oc Snotoweol" prier lo cubuniniog this
bid loom. Foc uopirc eco ueoeptsbln.

Thn oompelsncy and nesp000ibilily ofrice bidders will be c005idened
io making orvordo. Tb coceo-so foi biddrr shell, opon aevepleocs of
his bid, be reqoioed to procem end pay for e Ponfonnosco Bond and
Labor cud Muleniel Poymerl BaIrd io un 0,00cl eqool la 00e lcoedmd
prrerol 1150%) eI Ike bid. Bonde shell comply with all lowc of Iho
Snune oflilinoio goneroisg pubii ceossracic loo by gosemcneolal onus.
Rid 500unily irr 1ko foam cf a Bid Bood, reolified eheob nouashioc
uhoch mode payoble lo Nileo Pork Diolnirr io oo omoacl oqool Io nom
loas ibao leo ponoeo n (ION) of the Moco Bid shell br occbwilled wiltc
cha Bid. Bid snuanicy is nsqoimd ofoil pursios cobrnitliog o pnopov.il.
A folly oceoAlcd esA oornpliesl Bid Soeoeiiy cuoco be icceloded svitlr
the Bid Foam.

All Ceotnoens for ihn C000ecueüos of Pobliu Woobs um tebjooc lo Ihn
Illiwoic P reveil coo Wogn Aol (025 ILCS 135/1-12).

The Dnsioo/Bwildor for lirio 715)001 iO Wigbn Csucirrocdeo, icc. All
qOsslioo.0000es miog chis pcojocc or 05000000 misg kidding
mqoisemouic should ho dimelcd lo Creig Pollo cl 650 969 7500
EXT 6959. Qoeslioos will br mesived io sOeiliOg, 'nm fas (fox rl 630-
737-5550), anlil I i :58 AM (CSTI on Thorodey, icen IS, 2056.

Tire Pask Distriul rocoeves lIre righl Io rs)noc any nr cil bids, lo ccogo-
hole n osc000llun050c ich oonisoo Biddonc, and lo rc'oivc cil fenwolicius
on icrogicielilins lo roy bid wi recrsciclris d ooicrn d by rIre Ouvrer Io ho
in 011o O ruIler 'o beslislnreslc.

1) PIous rond spceifeoetieus cep be porchosod/loeu-refwsdablr.
Ordre hp prier rosornetiwe bIber 2-4 heers fur prietisg( Prono B
aod H I,,dustries (Maie Leormtios - Arliltgloo BIO,, plloec 547-
595.3661 I fece #47-593-3679) sPeer lISO AbI (CSTI es Thwrsdwn',
taue il, 2556, Cash. Ehoek or rEndir card acurplrd. Th e appresi-
male coso por eeutplclr hid roups 't is 950.60 (Pi easeserl'fr Ilsel
0 oslo,,'ib Prioler). (Dbl,'iblmiiocc L oro 11,1111) 00 Snegono Rd.,
Arlistgtws HIs.. IL: IO N. Uiuiorc Sc., Elgio, IL; 4527 P niirro Pk,sy.
McH estos¡ IL; 1404 2151 SIneol, Reekierd, IL, 3OVn'OPO DurllrrSold,
Rd., Wcresco'Ito, IL, 804 Boni Oak Orior, Wrstmuut, IL.

Complelo colo ofplaos ord vpeui5uoliocc.slooyo iso ho viewed el:
21 B and II lodusldec - Webvils snocuv,bhircdcscninv.00no-._o.Plao
R000c-'5-Poblie Piso Roam-en-TAM Tossis Focilily Reoovarìoc Bld
Greop 4 Bid Puckoge(n) #06, #10

This iocilolioo is ioswed io the 000cr ofNilee Park Dioic'iel.

. END SECTION 09200
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:14H Certiheçi useti Cars Include a 3 Month or 3,000 Mile Warranty at No Additional Cost to You.) -

- - ' ..

Adri tax, title, license and doc fee. All prices/payments Include all rebatesànd
The value of used vehicles varies with mileage, usage & ondWonBoo y Iuöñh .

-t

S..-.. . ,. -

I2aIq*$IdM
Gi,52XNi,lß41f* $7450

t7SjS
aÑ.fTh*sfDl31M Laat$7,550

kII,IIZI1
SiIir71KMiS*#i515 Ij1j$$555
IrnNysI rlh$1MTh
6ri,3UMl,SLIP4f? IawU550

klIluiZ1e
6Th,,$*fD4$5f lßII4 $Ø555

KlI,kk*$11A
RL1I«uI,$t112$%A IMiii_ SiMMfNi
$*ftJ4117 ii SIMM
2FflU kmh$1l1sGlXnA It$1Th
P$T$i WktU1

I't$11,
flU4

I**SUr1f* "LSfl,775

uu 1IsvktZ1U
SII,r,1Mi,SiW4561 1it$11,M0
I3FiithpIn rl!kt$1MN
INaf, Ree, Pl2& I 1.aw*:$1Z575

1aIaI IiIs*$1i$
StiN5f2 "Wt$IZ75O
UualS

k*eSlhlP4552A I

'NFIIUOmN
iei.iflNi,sssrniA II4$2$55
VaflszU4

Gn*LXI,$W4564 '4$12,IM
raa x*vkt$1Z1

RNLMlp45U 'L$1MM
tlNMId III!kE$14,IN
b5* SJ?4531 '"t$1317M
tÑ,ffiU4R IiIvE$14jII
1*1, l432lL 1k $13,7M
UuaP Ikt$1UN
8I I?kFSt#P15?l ''&$1MM

2006 Ford
Explorer

Sport Group1 Stk#12877, MSRP:°$28,O1O

.

AvIIaWe

f.------ .-.'

uyItfm SOD - . SOD

22,995 O 4O9 1 9,995 $334
J - pIsrNui

2006 Ford
Expedition

Stk#T1 2r04 MSRP: $34,275-

Buyftfor SODO Buyltfor OOÓ Buyfttor

24,795 OR $479 18,595 OR $377 22,695379L pvlIIIO.os. p-msf1Omus. pnmIIrIOu.

) I,)
3 1VONThS WARRAN'IY ON ALLUSEIJ VEhICLES ° ALL VEHICLES CARFAX CERTIFIED

Chicagolancrs Discouñt Warehouse

AuUabiø_a_ -u-

:
Pre!k.nt'8Awar4 S

2000 Ford
500

Stk#D4263, MSRP: $22,930

2006 Ford
Freestar

t'S S

11ò,'ijcns.. .

DVD, Dual AC, Stk#T1 2829, MSRP: $25,860

1ILI ILS Shill Idi U) LII 11tcIU LtIlt.d-

Available

0%
AvaUeble--u-u,.

I1MEIaNW
Btut,1*i, S*IN5N IMkIii $10175
13P!t
5111p4418 L1I1U1

FmFujs
frfl,3XIi.t5437 lira$7,45

yraziw t1I1k*$11*.
$l*2Ui,SI#I12fNA LLS17,455

1Il;iiupi 'k1ii$1S*

IC1IRH,*MlStP4541 làut SiMM
1'lNikiiIø -

GiM,2Ul,s*iPø 1$MM
14FiThtsflflpit IlkE
mc,1,fD4312A 'l.Ii$1U75tk*1ti M!IINU1MIS
m,1u,f*tD4lw1

liWE1lIiIlT .t km,EV7MI
4.51kI.$*f?N SaIN

2006 Ford
. . - F-150

Auto, AC, Stk#T1 2831 , MSRP: $20,950

2006 Ford
Fr tyle

Stk#T1 281 9 MSRI$25,805

luftfor sOul

$1 5,995 OR 3O9

Available

Available

-On SelectVehicjes, OnApproved Credit ,w
__t -

NQCREDIT i BADCREDlT

1°°1 749ì6727

EVERY ONE APPROVED!

DIVORCE o SLOWPAY


